
Both ASB Offices Will Be Run-off Today At Polls 
McCary Orchestra Is Featured flt 
Junior-Senior Prom Here Friday 
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rrow   "i-lii  by 

a M build- 
the   music  for   I he 

rom 8 p.m. 
■ p m.. will be Charlie M< 

rind his 01 N.i-hville. 
Be   in   several 

m  will  be 
printed    In   this   program  will   be 

!   the   names   of   the   Junior 
i  class officers. 

and numbers of the Student Social 
Committee. Flowe-s maj  be given 
for the dance. 

Five   No-Bitaks 
There will be five no-break num- 

bers which will also be listed in 
the program. Thv first no-break 
will be dedicated to the faculty, 
alumni, and MTSC supv-orters. The 
second will be fo" the Juniors and 
the third for the Seniors. The 
fourth will be dedicated ASB offi- 
cers, the class officers and the 
campus superlatives. Preceding 
this no-break the camous superla- 
tives w;ll be presented. The final 
no-break will be dedicated to the 
Freshman and Sophomore classes. 

No admission to the dance will 
be charged and students will be 
checked o'f on the official college 
roster on enterin" *he dance. All 
guests from out of town and all 
others who are not attending 
MTSC will be required to have a 
special printed invitation. These 
can be secured from the office of 
the Dean of Students. Billy Mac 
Tones will be in charge of the 
doorkeepers. 

30-Minutt  Intermission 
During the thirty-minute inter- 

mission there will be a party for 
the faculty. Junior and Senior 

officers and dates. ASB offi- 
cers and dates, and members of 
the student social committee and 
dates The party will be in Dining 
Room B of the Studen* I'nion 
Duildnig. 

or  officers  are:  Jim  Satter- 
field,    president;    Marti/,   Garrett. 

lent:    Kathleen    Duncan. 
and    Martha    Williams. 

CT.Ftt lltj sponsor is James 
\      Martin.     Junior    officers    are 
Lynn lent; Charles \ 
Smith,  vie presidi tit:   Pel _-,.•   He 

ITJ: and Pal Wilson, 
Faculty sponsor ii Billy 
  Student 

■ -   Spielman, 
Uarii  Smith, vice presi- 

Banks, Harrison, Presnell, 
Tenpenny Are Candidates 

Voting reached a feverish pitch yesterday as MTSC stu- 
dents flocked to the polls to select the 1955-56 Associated 
Student Body president and vice-president. Lynn Ranks and 
Price Harrison polled enough votes each to necessitate a tun- 
off today. Banks, a junior from Manchester, had 427 votes; 
while Harrison, a junior from Murfreesboro, came out with 
397. The third candidate on the presidential slate. Hal Chris- 
tiansen, a junior from Manchester, made a good showing at 
first hut won only 189 votes, out of 1012 cast. 

McCary Orchestra 

SIDELINES Receives First 
High Rating Since '52 Issues 

OFFICIAL  STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE COLLEGE 
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First class certification was 
awarded the SIDELNES by the 
Columbia Scholastic Press Associa- 
tion, critical staff for college pub- 
lications for the issues published 
during the spring and fall quarters 
of 1954. 

The First-Place rank which this 
paper received goes to selected pub- 
lications in the top ten per cent of 
all entries received from colleges 
and universities throughout the 
country. Scoring is made on news- 
paper content, writing and editing, 
make-up, and general considera- 
tion of the paper as a whole. 

First Sinco '52 
The SIDELINES has ranked in 

this classification only one other 
time in the annual Columbia con- 
test. In 1952. former SIDELINES 
editor Lucy Tucker also was award- 
ed the First-Place position in na- 
tional competition. The April 
through December issues of last 
year were edited by Amanda Wag- 
goner. Present editor of the pub- 
lication is Lois Stedman who suc- 
ceeded Miss Waggoner in the win- 
ter quarter of  1955. 

Staff positions lor the SIDE- 
LINES for the 1954 spring issues 
included Lucy Hale, assistant editor; 
Lois Stedman, club editor; June 
Smith, feature editor; Johnny Du- 
Val, sports editor; and Liz Hay, so- 
nny editor. 

Two summer editions which were 
rated in the con'ot were edited by 
Mi s Btedman Her staff included 
Betty Newman, society editor: Emily 
Bell.   Ted   Morgan.   Don   Whll 

and Cary Armistead, news and fea- 
ture reporters; and Margaret Rich- 
ardson, society editor. 

Staff Members 
Editorial staff for fall quarter of 

this college year returned Miss 
Waggoner as editor-in-chief and 
placed Don Whitfield as sports edi- 
tor, Liz Hay as column editor and 
Joan McKinstry as copy editor. 

Marjorie Harrison has been busi- 
ness manager for all issues judged 
In the Columbia criticism. On the 
business staff she has been helped 
by Joyce Payne and LUa Maybrey 
as circulation managers and by 
Polly Dillon who is business assist- 
ant. 

ROTC Members 
Attend Woodbury 
Military Funeral 

On Thursday afternoon, at 2 p.m., 
two staff members and seven cadets 
participated in a military funeral 
with full honors for Charles Hol- 
landsworth. 25. who was stationed 
at Fort Campbell, Kentucky. Serv- 
ices were held at Woodbury. Ten- 
nessee, the home of Hollandsworth, 
who was killed in an automobile. 

Captain Wiliam H. Vail and SFC. 
James R. Kent were accompanied 
to Woodbury by Cadets E. D. Helton. 
George Stotser. R. H. Haley. Smith 
Saunders.G. w. Mills, I, n. Capiey, 
and Fied Ford. 

Students Take 
Part In Annual 
TACSG Meeting 

■.rise staudents and two 
nsors participated in the 

:.mi of the third an- 
: M-ntion   of   the   ennessee 
on   of  Collegiate   Student 
nts.   The convention host 
\. as   Belmont  College  in 
Tennessee. 

TACSG president Marion Cook 
of Oai '•   I.man College presided 
at the tirst session last Friday aft- 
etrnoon following the registration 
at 1:00 pm. 

on groups on all phases 
of college life concerning the stu- 
dents, such as religion, publications, 
school spirit, and administrator- 
student relationships, were held at 
3:30 followed by supper at 6:30. 
At 9:00 p.m. the yearly beauty con- 
test was held t oselect "Miss Cam- 
pus of Tennessee". Carol Holland 
and Eucle Mai Wallace represented 
MTSC in the contest. Margaret 
Coleman, who was selected as 
Campus" in the beauty contest last 
year, was present to crown tlus 
year's winner. After the contest a 
tea was given to honor the 1955 
winner. 

On Saturday morning from 9:00 
until 12:00 the election of district 
officers for the coming year was 
held. Othe rstudents attending the 
program were: Mane Smith, rice* 
president of the MTSC ASB; Don 
Jackson, editor of the 1955 annual: 
Charles Hodges. 1954 district presi- 
dent. Joyce Garner. 1954 district 
secretary; Lynn Banks. Price Har- 
rison, and Hal Christiansen. MTSC's 
candidates for ASB president; and 
Elma Murdock, Marguerite Cotton, 
Martha Tenpenny, candidates for 
ASB vice-president. They were ac- 
companied by Mrs. Evelyn Felder 
and Dr   S   B. Keathley. 

Six Co-Eds Represent MTSC 
In Local Beauty Contest 

Joyce Watson 
Six MTSC co-eds have entered 

the "Miss Murfreesboro" Beauty 
Pageant which is scheduled to be 
held May 13 Among the contest 
entries are Joyce Watson, a fresh- 
man from Thompson tation; Lucy 
Dismukes, a freshman from Mur- 
freesboro; Ann Hagewood, a Nash- 
iflla sophomore; Charlotte Akers, 
a freshman from Dalton, Georgia; 
Glady Bulla. a senior from Nash- 
ville; and Carol Holland, a sopho- 
more  from  Shelbyvile. 

The eleven contestants will be 
judged on their beauty, talent, and 
personality at the pageant which 
will  be  held in the Central high 

Charlotte Akers 
school auditorium. The winner will 
receive a trip to Jackson. Tennes- 
see later in the summer where she 
wil compete for the title of "Miss 
Tennessee" in the preliminary for 
the "Miss America" contest. 
Scholarship money is also in the 
process of being raised for the 
winner. 

Dave Overton will serve as master 
of seremonies for the affair which 
is sponsored by the Murfreesboro 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
Sherman Hardaway is chairman of 
the beauty contest committee. 

Other participants in the contest 
Continued On Page 6 

Camping Classes 
Have Campout 

Sixty-eight students of the 
Spring quarter camping class and 
camp leadership class participated 
in a three-day camporee at Camp 
Boxwell, Walling. Tennessee, last 
weekend. The students left the 
MTSC campus at noon Friday, May 
G, and returned on Sunday evening. 
May 8. 

Taking part in the outing were: 
Sue Adamson. Amupd Agee, Travis 
Akin, Paula Baisch. Bobby Ballew, 
Carl Barnes, Robert Beaty, Gladys 
Bills, James Boyd. Joe Burks, Wal- 
ter Bruce, Artie Cable, Joe Capiey, 
Barbara Casey, Joe Casey, Betty 
Clemmons, Frannie Colvin, Mar- 
puerite Cotton. Nickey Coutras, 
James Daniel, Ketherine Darden, 
Martha Dickens, Avalyne Ellis, 
Gene Ervin, Ted Hackney, John 
Haralson. 

Tilman Harris. William Hays, 
Ben Herman, Biiiy Hicks, Betty 
James, Wiliam .i-mison, Charles 
Jenkins. Hazel Joyce, E. C. Keele, 
Jerry Kemp, James Kidwell, Wil- 
lodene Mattinglv, John Massey, 
Mary McArthur, G E. McCormick. 
Winfred McFerrin. Wayne Mc- 
Mahan, John McLindon. Sarah 
Miles, Camile Murchison, Carl 
Palmer. Ben Pridemorc. Catherine 
Ray, Fran Reynolds. Ed Seiner, 
Jane Simms. James Sullivan. Rob- 
ert Tensfield. Polly Troxler, Bobby 
Wallace. Charles Wallace. G. P. 
West, Frank Willara, Charles Wil- 
lis. Tommy Wilson, Jerry Winer, 
Ed Woods. Ted York. Eddie Young. 
Jo Ann Young. 

Chapcrones      and      counselors 
were: Dr. and Mrs. Fran Kiel. Bu- 
leah Davis. Carol Harding. Bobby 

n, Jack Gambill, and Jackie 
Lofgren. 

Top 15 Senior 
Students Are 
Listed In AAUP 

The top fifteen Senior students 
in scholastic standing will be 
honored at the ?nnual American 
Association University Professors' 
banquet Saturday evening May 21 
at 6:30 p.m. in Dining Boom B of 
the Student Union Building. 

Students who have attended 
MTSC all four yean and transfers 
from other colleges graduating 
from MTSC in December, March. 
June and August 1954-'55 will be 
honored at the dinner. 

Receiving this honor as the top 
.students in the Senior class this 
'•ear are: 

Elizabeth Hay Warren Burns, 
F>nestine Miles Hawkins. Kathleen 
Hobbs. Willard D:" Is, Paul Wake 
field. Luikett Davis. Hoy Nicks, 
Amanda Waggoner. Christine Pitta, 
Ncal Blah*, Mom ;• Burns. Janet 
Smith, Seth Brovn. «nd James 
Cranford. 

Committees have been chosen 
to make the arrangements for the 
banquet. Member*- of the commit- 
tees and their chairmen are: Din- 
ner arrangements —Miss Elizabeth 
Schard*. chairman; Dr. Emily Cal- 
cott. Miss Buleab Davis, and Miss 
Elaine Stopp; Invitations and se- 
lection of student'—Dr. S. B. 
Keathley, chairman; M'ss Mary 
Hall, Mrs. Henrietta Wade, Dr. C. 
C. Sims, S. Carroll Evins, and 
Hubert Swann: Program—Neil 
Wright, chairman; Dr. Howard 
Kirksey, Miss K. May Saunders. 
Kenneth Pace, Dr. John Patton. 
and Dr. Eugene Wiggins: Publicity 
—Gene Sloan, chairman and Bea- 
ler Smotherman. 

MTSC Musicians Are Faced 
With Busy May Schedule 

Middle Tennessee State College 
musicians face a merry month— 
and a busy month in May. 

The Harp Singers appeared at 
the music education banquet in 
Nashville, Thursday night, follow- 
ing the second of the two senior 
concerts by graduating students on 
Tuesday night. Mrs. Jerre Amick 
Keeton of Columbia, clarinetist 
and Joseph Smith, tenor, gave 
their concert May 2 while that of 
Eleanor Martin, pianist and Charles 
Wood, trombonist, was presented 
April 28. 

On May 12 the first of the Young 
Artists recitals will be given. 

The final of the scries of senior 
recital will be on May 17 when 
Laura Ann Harris. Soprano and 
Jerry Phillips, clarinetist, will be 
presented. 

There will be studio recitals on 
May 14 and 21. 

A student recital is scheduled 
for May 20. 

The Sacred Harp Singers make 
their final appearance of the sea- 
son with a concert in the college 
auditorium Sunday. May 15 at four 
o'clock 

A rare opportunity to hear mem- 
bers of the MTSC music faculty in 
recital wil! be accorded the people 
of Murfreesboro. first by the Saun- 
derian Society at eight o'clock 
Tuesday evening. May 10. This 
recital will feature the men of the 
faculty. Neil Wright, baritone, 
Kenneth Pace, rlairnet, Phillip 
Howard, pianist, Charles Hansford, 
pianist Margaret Wright and Tempi 
Hansford will also he in the pro- 
gram. The finale will feature Uu 

fa/lor Sanders, violinist with 

Mr. Howard and Kenneth Pace in 
a trio number. 

On Friday May 27 a second fac- 
ulty recital will feature Neil 
Wright, baritone, Ortrun Gilbert, 
pianist and Margaret Wright, pian- 
ist. 

The long round of musical pre- 
sentations by the MTSC music de- 
partment will be concluded at four 
o'clock Sunday afternoon May 29 
following the sermon. The college 
chorus will be presented for cam- 
pus visitors prescn* for graduation. 

Cedar Forest Is 
Scene of FTA Meet 

Cedar Forest at Leoanon was 
the scene of the annual Spring 
quarter social of the Future Teach- 
ers of America on May 5. Members 
enjoyed a picnic supper and an 
evening of recrcaVon in the park 
area. 

Those attending the social were: 
Ruth Page. Tommy Scott, Miriam 
Dance, Bud Reasons, Cornelia 
Swain. Pat Wilson, Betty Bennett, 
Bernice Drennon Jcanna Partin, 
Dcna Croft, Jim Sullivan, Bet- 
ty Newman, George Fralcy. 
Mary Jane Hargrove. Betty 
Joyce Nokes, Bill Davis. Willard 
Davis, Virginia rJiraes, Mary Alice 
Dance. Annie Ruth Smith. Barbara 
Gonce, Winston Bennett. Sue Rich- 
ardson, Johnny Bass, Barbara Har- 

Harris, leggy Gar- 
vin. Glenn Smith, Helen Khoton, 
Dean anil Mi.-. \. C. Beasley, Dr. 
and Mrs. Will Bo-vdoin. and Hu- 
bert Swann 

Additional Plans 
Are Announced 
For Girls' State 

The ninth annual Volunteer Girls' 
State will be he'd in the campus 
of MTSC with registration beginning 
at 10:00 am. June 5. in Monohan 
Hall 

Sponsored by the Amcican Legion 
Auxiliary, the pirpose n. the event 
is to educate the youth :n the duties, 
privileges, rights and responsibilities 
of American citizenship which will 
inculcate a sense of iniiv'dual obli- 
gation to *he commun' j, state and 
nation. 

Volunteer Girls' State It a minia- 
ture state patterned af'er the State 
of Tennessee. W:ien tnc girls regis- 
ter, they will be assigned to cities 
where they will live for the duration. 
The citizens will elect their own city, 
county and state official' and will 
live together as self-governing citi- 
zens. Candidates for selection are 
based on the qualifications of lead- 
ership, good chancier, scholarship, 
cooperativeness, and physical fitness. 

Girls' State citizens will be housed 
in Monohan Hall on the campus of 
MTSC and will be under the super- 
vision of adult counsc'ors at all 
times. The recreational facilities of 
the college will be made available 
to the citizens. 

Members of the Girl's State com- 
mittee are: Mrs. W. O. Hake, state 
chairman; Mrs. Burgin Dossett. 
Johnson City; aid Senator Mabel 
Hughes, Arlington. Serving on the 
Girls' Sta'e Commission are: Mrs. 
J. H. Sevier, Savannah; Mrs. H. E. 
Colton. Nashville. Mrs E. W. Wynne, 
Clinton; and Mrs. J. H. White. Nash- 
ville. The transportation committee 
members are: Mrs Prentice L. Cox. 
Knoxville; Mrs. V. E. Masrey. Mem- 
phis: Miss Edith Barton. Johnson 
City; and Ms. C'aude Gattls, Mur- 
freesboro. 

Carol Holland Wins Top 
Honors, Is "55 Miss Campus" 

BULLETIN 
MTSC copped top honors for 

the third yea' at the TACSG 
convention, bv having one of its 
two cardidates. Miss Carol Hol- 
land, selected as "Miss Campus 
of 1955" in the annual beauty 
contest. Each college in the two- 
day event sent two candiates. In 
recent vears Joyce Garner and 
Margaret Cole-ran were named 
as "Miss Campus." 

Miss Holland is a -ophomore 
student from Shelbyville. She is 
a 5' 10 V brurette with brown 
eyes and weighing 138 pounds. 
Eleven girls participated in the 
contest. 

Carol Holland A Shelbyville and 
Eucle Mai Wallace of McMinnville 
were selected to represent MTSC 
in a contest for I he title Mis- 
Campus of Tennessee'" Monday 
night. Both are sophomores here 
at the college. 
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Carol Holland 

Scenes from Coming Production 

The state contest wiil be at the 
Tennessee State Student Govern- 
ment convention at Belmont col- 
lege in Nashville 

MTSC has won the state contest 
every year since it originated. The 
first winner was Joyce Garner of 
Old Hickory. Last year the winner 
was Margaret Co'eman of Fayette- 
\illc. 

Judges for the contest were Mrs. 
Ed Bell of Kitty's Beauty Shop. 
Mrs Martha Butler of Goldstein's 
and Ed Delbridgc of Delbridge 
Studios. 

Other contestants were Carolyn 
Bishop of Chattanooga, freshman: 
Sally Ellner of Nashville, sopho- 
more; and Peggy McQuiddy of 
Nashville, junior. 

LASSES IN GLASSES CONTEST 

HOUSTON. TEX.—(ACPI—Just 
to prove that ' men will make 
passes at gals wno wear glasses," 
the University of Houston recently 
conducted a "Beauty in Glasses" 
contest, according to the Cougar, 
campus newspaper. More than a 
score of lovelies entered, the win- 
ner receiving a $25 defense bond. 

Jackie Performs 

You gotta' spray em, m'am, .Mi Kimber tells Mr. and Mrs 
Fuller describing the trees on their "country place." The own- 
ers of the house where (ieorge Washington was supposed to 
have slept are played by Amanda Waggoner (center) and De 
Arnold Barnett (right) who are listening to tlfp hired man. Bill 
Davis (left) in the line rehearsal for the forthcoming Buchan- 
an Players' production pictured above. 

ttfp hi 
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George Washington Slept Here, scheduled May 24 and 25. is 
in advanced stages of production for the Players first regular 
stage show in two years. An irate neighbor, played by E. D. 
Helton, complains to UeArnold Barnett and Amanda Waggon- 
er about their delinquent nephew, Joe Hardy, in the above 
scene from the three-act comedy. 

Sigmas Select 
Initiates At 
Monday Meeting 

Ten MTSC boys were selected to 
membership in the Sigma Club for 
this quarter and were initiated into 
the organization Monday night. 
April 25. Membership is based on 
scholarship, leadership, and char- 
acter. The new members are Sidney 
Corban. Thomas Stroud. Bill Reid. 
Charles Clouse, Bill Sanders. Larry 
Parsley, Georg? Stosser. Kenneth 
HUMS. Seth Brown, and Charlu 
Vaughn. 

Corban. a junior from Springfield. 
carries a major in economics and 
minors in biology and education. 
He has been active as a member of 
Congress. Smith Hall Dorm Coun- 
cil, Inter Dorm Council. Science 
Club. FTA. "T" Club. Circle "K" 
Club. Student Christian Union, the 
football team and the baseball 
team. 

A native of Nashville. Stroud is 
a sophomore student and has a 
business administration major and 
economics and English minor- lie 
is a member of the Track and 
Sabre Cub and the -J^,-*, - 

Buchanan Players 
Present Variety 
Show At CHS 

Members of the MTSC Buchanan 
Players presented a Variety Show 
May 5 at a Central high school as- 
sembly honoring the Senior Class 
during their Senior Week activi- 
ties. 

Under the direction of Biffle 
Moore, the show, Variety Vapors", 
was emceed by DeArnold Barnett 
accompanied by Jim Lee's slapstick 
comedy. 

The Players demonstrated a great 
amount of talent during their va- 
rious numbers. Jimmy Swindle 
opened the program with his ren- 
dition of "Shake, Rattle and Roll". 
Other numbers on the show were. 
a vocal solo, "When It's Darkness 
on the Delta", by Charlotte Akers 
assisted by Don Jackson in a dance 
routine; Janet Smith dancing to the 
strains of "Malaguena" accompa- 
nied by Georgiana West; a skit by 
Don Jackson: Billie Cross singing 
"I Only Have Eyes for You"; a 
take-off on Liberace by pianist Dick 
Haynes: Dot Hicks singing "Lover. 
Come Back to Me"; Hal Christian- 
sen's rendition of "You're the Right 
One"; a combo number. "When the 
Saints Go Marching In" featuring 
the trumpet solo by Basil Rigney; 
Billie Cross and Nancy Patton vo- 
calizing on "No More"; a duet by 
Hal Christiansen and Charlotte 
Akers, "How Could You Believe Me 
When I Said I Loved You"; a vocal 
solo. "Poison Ivy", by Jimmy Swin- 
dle; John Keith Jackson singing 
"You'll Never Walk Alone"; De 
Arnold Barnett's heart?rending ver- 
sion of "Play Me Hearts and 
Flowers"; and Lois Stedman and 
Jimmy Anderson harmonizing on 
"A Man Chases a Girl". Members 
of the musical combo were: Dick 
Haynes on the piano. Jimmy An- 
derson with his guitar, and Basil 
Rigney with his bass fiddle. The 
entire chorus closed the show sing- 
ing   "Halelujah". 

Technical crew members were: 
Bill Davis, Bill Helton. Dev Treanor. 
Jean   Frank,  and   Howard   Murrill. 

In the vice-presidential election 
Fay Presnell and Martha Ten- 
I en.'iy polled enough votes each 
for a run-off for this office. Hiaa 
Tenpenny had the high number of 
votes with 344, but Miss Presnell 
was close behind with 295 votes. 
The other two candidates Elma 
Murdock and Marguerite Cotton. 
polled 198 and 173 votes respec- 
tively. 

Run-offs for both offices are 
being held today, but it is expected 
that the number ot students voting 
will be consideranly less than that 
of yesterday. 

The polls opened at 800 yester- 
day morning and votes were cast 
throughout the day until 4:00 p.nv 
At 3:35 the 100»vote goal was 
reached. More interest has been 
shown in the election this year 
than ever before. 

Ballots were counted at 4:00 p.m. 
in the Tennessee Room of the 
Student Union Building by mem- 
bers of the present ASB staff, Ross 
Speilman. Marie Smith, Harry 
Brunson, Margaret Coleman, Joyce 
Cooper, James Hightower, and 
Jimmy Cranford. 

Nominations for the presidential 
and vice - presidential candidates 
were held Wednesday morning. 
May 4 at an 8:00 assembly. Presid- 
ing over the meeting was Ross 
Spielman. 1954-55 ASB president. 
'55 ASB p-esident. 

Leading off the nominations 
from the iloor was Jim Satterfield 
who introduced a panel quiz show 
"What's My Seer""" Serving as 
moderator was Bobby Osteen with 
George Brown as the contestant. 
Members of the panel were Ted 
Hackney. Dong Shrader, Carol Hol- 
land, Martin Gairett, and Mary 
Lynn Willes. Their candidate for 
president was Lyo-i Banks. 

Introducing the second candi- 
date1. Price Harrison, was Sid Cor- 
ban:  and Jim  Lee  introduced  the 
third man on the | sid< n'.ial 
Hal Christiansen. 

Vice-presidential nominees were: 
leriti   Cotton, I   by- 

Travis Ak n; Elma Hur I ck, intro- 
duced by Peggye McQuiddy; Faye 
Presnell, introduced b\ Jimmy 
Ounlap: and Martha Tenpenny, in- 
troduced bv Sam Cobb. 

Immediately following the as- 
sembly, students were faced with a 
barrage of posters, voting cards 
and handbills concerning the re- 
spective candidates. Campaigning 
was carried on throughout the re- 
mainder of the week and the be- 
ginning of this week until the 
linal e.'ect'ons yesterday. 

Jackson, Stedman 
Will Edit '55 
College Annual 

Have you ever wanted to work on 
a College Yearbook Staff? If so 
the 1956 MIDLANDER is offering 
a chance to anyone who is inter- 
ested to become attached to the 
Staff  for next year. 

The first meeting of the staff 
will be Thursday, May 19. This will 
be a short meeting to organize and 
to get acquainted The 1956 edition 
of the MIDLANDER will be edited 
by Don Jackson. The Associate Edi- 
tor will be Lois Stedman. The rest 
of the staff positions are still open. 
As a place on this years Staff does 
not insure you a berth on the '56 
annual. 

If you are a Freshman, Sopho- 
more. Junior, or Senior, we can use 
you on the staff as age or experi- 
ence are not pre-requisites. If you 
can type, sell ads. take pictures, or 
whatever you do best, you can have 
a job as we need and use all kinds 
of talents to put out a yearbook. 

If you are interested in any way 
or just wish to ask a question or 
two please contact Don Jackson be- 
tween now and the meeting, if this 
can't be done then come to the 
organizational meeting on May 19. 
at 6:30 p.m. in room 121 in the 
basement of the Administration 
Building across the hall from the 
M1DLANDKK  offce. 

Remember it takes many talents 
to publish a yearbook, so come and 
we will find a place for you on the 
Staff. 

MTSC Aquamaids 

in 

In the midst of a perfect swan 
dive,  Jackie  Lofgren  demon- 

niinoring"^ sociai"science and s"ec- MTSC natatorium. Her act will Practicing intently for the'eoming Water I 
ondary  education,  Reid  is    from be  part  of  the  third  annual aquamaids are only a few of the attractive 
Tracy city,   since transferring to water show soon to be given show which will be presented in the MTSC 

continued on page 6 by the Aquatic club. May 18 
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Fag* Two The Siata-Lines Thursday, May 12, 1955 ARNOLD By Bill Johnson 

Letter To The Editor 
Dear Sir  (or Mam as the case may be.) 

In your last issue of the Sidelines you ran 
a picture of a couple of Texans displaying a 

What  has  gotten into the stu- 
ts of this state?   Don't you realize that 

Ten ml Texas have always been rivals? 
It certainly isn't in keeping with traditional 

tool spirits to brag about having Texans in 
our schools    It  would,  however,  be  appro- 
priate  to  brag  about  Tennessee  being  the 

place where Texans get their education. 
It is a known fact that Texas is the place 

where anyone can look farther and see less 
than any other place on" earth. 

As students, the couple are probably won- 
derful people, but as Texans, they are just 
"understudies" of our learned teachers. 

For a greater Tennessee, I remain, 

Yours truly, 
A frustrated student 

Reply To Frustrated Student 
Music Department Presents Miss In reply to the above letter from a frus-    as students.  The rivalry between Tennessee Coo,      d Q . 

trated student,  we  would like  to answer a    and Texas is only an emotional state of mind      . ' 
question  with  a  question.    Isn't  this  news-    that exists in the minds of some radical and J^g  I<jp   1 Mie 

% ^F^^&^vSi^ As 'Daviy Crockett' Harris, Mr. Phillips In Concert 
the frustrated student that the college should —.....      . .... 
hirfo the fart that all  its students are  not of D,ck  Haynes The  Music  Department  of  Mid- 
^  . Xf„    ShSi ihi\?nri?nt5n   th• Tennes-      <>■ K- let's see hat we can find dle Tennessee State  College pre- this state   Whence » ^ents of the Tennes aboui musjc sen(s Laura Ann Harris soprano 
see colleges become liberal and democratic wpek and Jerry Dale Phjllips   clarinet. 
enough so that they  will not hold any in-     „The Bjjllad of Dayy Crocketr tist, in senior Mav 17, 1955 at 8 

is still No.   1   on the  best seller o'clock in the colcgc auditorium, 
charts,   and   here   are   some   new       Miss  Harris  is  the  daughter  of 
lines   to   make   your   life   a   little Mr.   and   Mrs.   Goodloe   Harris   of 

supposed to be democratic and unprejudiced 
in its opinion? The fact that the SIDELINEES 
published a picture of two students from 
Texas does not mean that the school is not 
keeping the traditional school spirit. As far 
as bragging about having two people from 
that state, the college should be proud of it, 
II well as being proud of having natives of 
any other state in the union on its campus 

tolerant ideas in their hearts, then Tennessee 
will become greater. 

—The Editor 

Campus Capers 
Frosh Facts . . . 

Shirley and Claudine 
Spring has enticed many of our co-eds to 

travel. The first weekend in May found Effie 
Dalton. Mary Jane Hargrove and Paul Heiss 
at the Presbyterian spring retreat. They re- 
ceived their "instruction at the state retreat 
at Nacome Camp near Centerville. 

The Church of Christ retreat was held at 
Bethany Hills near Nashville that weekend. 

Mary Jo Mann was maid of honor at Vir- 
ginia Goolsby's wedding in Nashville in the 
latter part of April. Virginia was a former 
student at MTSC. 

Carolyn Bishop, who was chosen for her 
beauty, represented Rutledge Hall in the Miss 

gayer. 

"Born on an ice box in Illinois, 
Cutest little gal that you ever 
saw. 
They knew she'd be great  in 
the bye and bye, 
'Cause   when   she   was   3,   she 
baked her first pie. 
Betty—Betty  Crocker 
Queen of the Fngidaire." 

Goodlettsville, Tcnrcssee. She is a 
graduate of Gallatin High School, 
Gallatin, Tennessee. 

While in college she has been 
a member of the chorus, band, or- 
chestra, varsiety choir, Saunderian 
Club, Women's Trio, Sacred Harp 
Singers, Student Organ Guild, Pi 
Mu Sigma, honorary music frater- 
nity, Student    Ch-.pter of    Music 

Our thanks  to Jim  Lee,  presi- Educators    Natior-al    Conference, r,         "'«■€__       .    L.u „_»i..      p„«».»i„u uur   inarms   10   Jim   i^ee,   presi-   r-uui-aiuis      .\auurm      LUIUCICIKC, 
Campus  Contest  held   recently.    Congratula- dent 0f the MTSC Buchanan Play Tau   Omicron,   women's   honorary 
tions, Carolyn. erSi for those inspiring words.        society and was    chosen    among 

It seems that Rutledge is becoming the Who's Who in American Colleges 
House of Beauty.   Charlotte Akers and Joyce      Sine we have Ma >'ou what ,he and Universities. She is president 
Watson are candidates in the Miss Murfrees- ,0P tune * we ■•J* ** w«u ,et of the chorus and Saunderian Club 

Laura Ann Harris Jerry Phillips 

Student Asks . . . 

What's My Line? 
Sue Adamson 

"I'm a Lonesome Polecat," says 
Don, as he watches Melba Daniel 
leave for work each evening. 

Melba is taking 18 hours this 
quarter and still finds time to 
work at the Murfreesboro Medical 
Clinic. From 3 o'clock until 9 o'- 
clock, she is kep* busy trying to 
please  five  doctors. 

This tall brunette hails from the 
Woodbury hills. She grrduated in 
1953 and entered MTSC in the fall 
quarter. Since coming to this cam- 
pus, Melba has been active in Band 
and Chorus. She is also a member 
of the Church of Christ group. 

Since swimming is her favorite 
hobby, it appears that Melba will 
enjoy summer life. 

Her major is Bu«.ness Education. 
Melba likes her job so well, that 
she's going to continue being medi- 
cal secretary after she graduates 
from college. 

Mar"   Ann   Holly.  Mary  Lynn Wilkes, Jane    boro revue.   They were chosen on the basis ^j^g 1%°! *? &*^ ,his "■ 
Panter and Anita Grayson attended the meet-    „f beauty and talent. Best of luck, girls! cnained  Mejody .T nis side has     Miss „ 
ings, besides having a duel with the termites 
in their cabin. 

Bettve Wilkinson meandered to Donelson 
pend the weekend with friends, also, last 

end. 
Wanda Thomas spent the weekend with 
\iiiu   W'inninger at her home in Chatta- 

Dee I'andarvis and Doris Smith possessed 
11 ch men at the annual Engineering Ball 
okevilk last Friday night. 

Shirley Evaaa was hostess to her sister, 
of Oak Ridge, here on the campus 
kend. 

vali. She will be accompained by of the American Guild of Organist, 
Harris is  a voice  student Margaret J. Wright. and   the   student   chapter   of   the 

This year she      A pupil of Kerneth L. Pace and Music Educators National Confer- 
What's New In 
The MTSC Library 

Lyon Lines . . . 

Jo Russell 
got a hot tip for any of you young 

ladies that would like to get married. All you 
have to do is room with Betty Windrow one 
quarter.    Betty  must  be  charmed   because 

rj   gal who rooms with her receives an 
engagement ring.   Peggy Fults is the latest. 

Congratulations to MTSC's two candidates 
Miss Campus"—Carol Holland and Eucle 
Wallace. 

Ine Ray says that the advantage of 
nh a pre-med student is that you can 

zet sick 
\ Cook seems to enjoy her job with 

ROTC more all of the time. Now, I won- 

• illations to Mary Reed who was 
rj treasurer of the Tennessee 

Home Economics Association. 

Monohan Moans . . . 

Martha Evans and Marguerite 
ms as if the most famous spot at 

Monohan lately is the sun deck. Those seen 
soaking in the wonderful sunshine lately are: 
\nn Lamb, Measy Seat. Hazel Terrell, Joyce 

Garner, Ophelia Troxler, Margaret Coleman, 
Shirley Galbreath, Sarah Nausley, Shirley 
Turner, Anita Cook, Edith Lackey, Peggye 
McQuiddy. Marguerite Holland, Jean White, 
Dot Key, Patricia Wilson, Joanna Partain, 
Betty Bennett, Jane Jennings, Martha Sue 
Williams. Nancy Lanning, and Sue Galloway. 

We are certainly proud of the three fine 
girls nominated for vice-president of the ASB. 
Thev are: Elma Murdock, Marguerite Cotton. 
and".\Iartha Tenpenny. Let's all get busy and 
support these girls. 

Girls seen most frequently sitting in the 
lawn chairs with their boy friends are: Ruth 
Page Miriam Dance, Eleanor Martin, Dena 
Croft. Mary Joyce Williamson, Bettye Lynn 
Knight. Betty Newman, Eleanor Warmbrod, 
Carol Williams. Fern Ingle, and Georgiana 
West. 

Softball seems to be tops on the sports 
agenda for several of our lassies. Seen mak- 
ing those homoruns are: Dot Key, Mary Joyce 
Williamson. ! larguerite Cotton, Ruby Darden, 
Bettv N(« ian, Dena Croft, Emma Jean 
Swann, M .guerite Holland, Jean White, Ruth 
Page I    . Delores Smith. 

Anita Gravson was honored with a birth- riscn from the No- 19 spot in just of Ncil H Wr'Snl- Tl Anna grayson ™ds iiuiiureu wmi a mi ui   ?wo short weefes  } ^ tf ^ to ^^ thp roJe of ,.Marje jn the an instrumentai music major  Mr. ence   He has hpen  president of 
day party last Monaay mSm-   Margaret our- )he fjrst s]p( npxf iVeekso we won-t 0pera   The Bartered Bride". She Phillips is the son of Mr and Mrs. the orchestra, vice-president of the 
nette,  Lathy  Lawrence,  JO  Anne   Wirmiger, nave t0 ,jsten t0 ,.Davy Crockett" has also studied voice with Mrs. Ernest E.    Phillips of    Carthage, Pi  Mu  Sigma and  secretary  and 
Martha   Whitehurst,   Barbara   Stewart,   and any  more   0h!   By the  way, the David  Dodd  of Gallatin and Mr. Tennessee   In  1951   he graduated  treasurer of the Music Educators 
Carolyn Bishop enjoyed cake after present- Dest of this tune is done by Les Louis Nicholas of Nashville.            from  Smith   County   High   School National Conference. He is also a by   thousands  of  fans  the  world 
ing Anita with gifts. Baxter's orchestra. Her program will include num- where he was sal'itatorian of his piano student  of  Dr.   Philip  Ho- over. But to Richard Aldrich she 

bers by Purcell, Durantc, Campra, senior class. 
Peggy Baker was honored on her birthday The fine Latin-American orches- Schubert, Scott, Sacco. and Carne-     whi,„ .. MTSr Mr  phiilir.s has 

with gifts by Anita Turner and Judy Holt. tra of "Prez" Prado has a tune in       Wh 

the third place this week. "Cherry k.nl     -.,                —^ 
Dorothy Jean Hicks from Mt. Pleasant was pink and Apple Blossom White." Rlt |p Team   DateS 

the soloist at the Fashion Show sponsored by features some fine trumpet work. _      .          _,     '          . 
the Garden Club of Murfreesboro at the high It's tops in the I atin field as far (,ather T Or ODring 
school last Friday night.   She was  also fea- as we're concerned and evidently a ._.   .             n          «. 
tured in a duet with Wayne Robertson. lot of other people think so too >\ t'lIHT KOUSI 

Georgia Gibbs' "Dance With Me 
The Aquatic club is preparing their an- Henry" cops the No. i spot, but Bemice Hart 

nual water pageant.    Members of the event will probably go down pretty fast Ducks   aren't   the   only   things 
from Lyon Hall are: Artie Cable, Jackie Lof- hegining next week. that take to water, as wes proven 
gren, Wilma Dueul, Ann Hagewood, and Le-     "Melody of Love     (The    Four by the Ra'ders R 0 T.C. Rifle Team 
nora Freedle. 

been active in the following organ- 
ization: Future Teachers of Ameri- 
ca, Alumni Beta Club, Band, Or 
chestra, chorus, clarinet quartet, 
string ensemble. Pi Mu Sigma, the 
honorary music fraternity, the 
Saunderian Club, Student Chapter  accompanied by Ortrun Gilbert. 

Mary   Lou   Givan 

Gertrude Lawrence was adored 

ward. was at first a pampered pnma 
His program will include Sonata donna whom he was prepared to 

no. 1 in f minor by Brahms, which loathc- Instead he married her. 
consists o; allegro, andante, alleg- In this love story "Gertr-ue 
retto and vivacemovements, and Lawrer.ce as Mrs. A.," Aldrich de- 
Sonata by Mende'ssohn, the ada- scribes his life wHfe one of the 
gio, andante, and allegro moderato greatest actresses of our time. A 
movements.   Mr.   Philhus  will   be critic   has  said  that   "The   magic 

"The Beauty Of It" 

lhat is the theater comes through 
—and the radia-ce was that of 
Gertrude I^wrencc " It is 414 pages 
of sheer enchantment. Read it and 
see for yourself. 

The book "A Man Called Peter" 
is the basis for 'ne movie of the 

Formatio nof a new "Keep Tennessee Beautiful" chapter 
Aces)  has  enjoye.t  a  nice  stay  in  and   their  dates  en  Friday   night,   Qf   thfi  „K America    Beautiful"  Association   lends    hope 

Seen here and there- Jackie Lofgren with h X^ r^XVt"" Tr£ ^TaTde/ K, that the populace of the great Volunteer State can and will do same" name, if you have seen .t 
Seen here and there. Jacwe Loigren witn ^^^ lo owncd by Ge0rge Haynes and Sgt. something to help correct an aggravating and growing evil— or if you have not please read the 

an engagement ring . . . Fay Pressnell being - Ken. and saj]ed 3ieefully off down that of dumping refuse on the countryside, particularly along book. The life st<w of Peter Mar- 
visited by Bobby Joe . . . Carolyn Smoot with The No. 6 slot Molds one of the ,he river to the grounds for a wei- highways. ^ha". former Chaplain of the Uni- 
Tommy . . . Polly Denton receiving a visitor tinest  love    song^    Miss    Sarah ncr roast. (It is m-ich more fun to          In brief,  this new organization hopes to clean up the ted States Senate will be a bless- 

trvsirle somewhat  in thP  same  manner that  'Titv  Rean- '"§ to lhe "fe of ?n>'one who reads 1 Georgia Tech . . . Peggy Towry press- Vaughan has done in a long time. spijt Up the middle of a riv 
dirty clothes (why, Peggy?) . . . Melba "How important Can It Be" is tops it js to just plain "walk" to 
iel oninp tn work "DoDo" Adamson as far as here at :he college. Some   nation.*   The   girh   provei 

river than countryside somewhat in the same manner that "City Beau- , 
a desti- »«««i" ~—■•— i >~ •—i  >: »-i- ---> «     lhe book. 

from 
ing dirty clothes (why, Peggy?) . . . Melba "How important < an it mr is tops it is to just plain "walk" to a desti- tiful" groups have made urban areas more liveable and hos- 
Daniel going to work . . . "DoDo" Adamson as far as here at .he college. Some  nation*   The   girh   proved   their pitalble. Of primary concern are such eye-sores as promiscious 

™^£*^^T*&Z£    ^™  We"- ■looks as if Miss Gibbs p—l f< ■starvin8 —" 
being fickle again ... Liz and Anna Jane ,une Having put "Dance with Me    1Z.*".-. T* rf ^ mJTZta rather, to remove distasteful points 

polls to vote, see ya there. 

plement for starving appetites thai reputable roadside signs and "litterbugging" by motorists, 
can't be-satisfied with just one hit were produced by the water play.    Work mU not be particularly directed toward beautification; Prpopnt<3 Rptfv 

Liz and Anna Jane ,une Having put ..Dance with Me     r.      .   rporp, nf fhp nartv wa, rather, to remove distasteful points and let Tennessee's nat- * icacnia uciij 
"visiting" Jackie      . Betty Kay Joyce receiv- „enry" in the No. 4 place and tha

T
t
hc

a i^^t not on h nd o ural beauty shine throu8h And Wilbum. 

m°n
s
Cy •• ■■".■■ W   Mr        , ' se7nbabSg«.WKhean,,ywond:S .S3 industry and others. The public Health ami recreation is en- Marfl0 Cotton 

• Sincerely    (Th<-   McGuire  Sis-  "ErjDV ••   his   boxer   and   eating dangered  not  only  by  vermin-infested  dumps  but  refuse- 
ters> is going out fast,  but still (,nions'on his hot dogs-Mary Cook littered lakes and streams, which threaten life and limb of Our co-ed of the week is from 
holds the No. 8 post.                     fixi     p00f1 food and looking hap; people who hunt, fish, swim or picnic near them.   Tourists Manchester   Tennessee, she is a 

No.   9   and   10   are    "Play   Me Py:  Sgt. Lick, keeping everybody are less apt to return to visit an area which is Ugly mile after ^Newman                   Dame " 
Hearts   and  Flowers"   and   What- 'aughing;  Mrs.    Lick,    displaying mile.  .   .  .   ! 
ever Lola Wants." The artists on ner charming personality; George Betty   graduated   from   Central 
•hese tunes are .'ohnny Desmond Mills- catinS several dozen marsh-           It is particularly encouraging, however, to note that many High   Sehool   at    Manchester    in 
and Sarah Vaughan respectively.      mallows, to speak nothing of the industrial groups are backing this worthwhile enterprise. This 1952. while at Central, Betty was 

other tood; Mrs. Mills, wondering support, in many cases, promises to go beyond lip service and a member of the basketball team, 
There is a new tune on the list  if George M. would be sick; George to actually include assistance, financial and Otherwise. Y-Teen  club, Beta club, and the 

this   week.   It's   done   by   Frank   Haynes.   talking   about   R.O.T.C;            Industry, however, does not nose the maior nroble 
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Industry, however, does not pose the major problem for school paper staff. She served as 

though. Personally, I think it's foot; Cassitty, looking as neat as lessly tossing aside articles of no further use to one of orderly she entered MTSC in tha fall of 
great. "Learning the Blues" holds he always does Really, though, disposal. We think the results would be worth the little extra '52 and has been an active student 
•he No. 31 place now. but give it pictures couldn't relate the merri- effort.  Unfortunately, the situation has grown worse in recent since that time. Betty has been a 
■  couple  of week?. 

Well, that's all for this week, 
you old Poop !!!!!! P.S. If you 
want to know where I got the "Old 
Poop," go to the Buchanan Players' 
production "George Washington 
Slept Here." 

ment, peaceful  contentment, and years.   It now seems that almost everything is packaged in member of the WAA, Pi Omega 
group companionship of the party, sacks, cartons, wrappers, can or bottles and far too many are Pi-  FTA-  AQuatic  C'UD-  the  wo- 
  indiscriminately dumped out in the countryside. 

It is high time we adopt a set of "Outdoor Good Manners" 
similar to those we observe in our own homes. 

Home Ec. Club 
Has Spaghetti 
Supper May 2 

Bernice  Hart 
Who says we won't eel our own 

cooking? That is exactly what the 
Home Economics girls did Monday 

Buchanan Players 
Hold Outing 
At Cedar Forest 

Taking time out from their re- 
hearsals of the coming dramatic 
production, members of the Buc- 
hanan Players held an outing at 
Cedar Forest in Lebanon Tuesday 

Co-Ed Reviews College 
Hour, MTSC'S Radio Show 

of Christ group. She has served as 
treasurer of the WAA, vice presi- 
dent of Lyon hal1, and historian of 
the Pi Omega Pi. She has been a 
student secretary in the business 
department, also. 

ROTC Juniors, 
Seniors Hold 
Weekend Bivouac 

TODAY'S GRUESOME TOPIC 
DUBl'QUE, IA—(ACPI — Stu- 

dents at a freshman speech class 
in Clarke Colleg'.- here did a dou- 
ble-take and then shuddered when 
their instrucor blandly announced: 

"Today we'll ha»e first aid and 
then blood." 

Joyce-Powell 
Rites Are 
Said In April 

On Saturday and Sunday, May 7 
>nd 8. the cadets of the ROTC ba- 

Z^™Z2*tt S^'iT52£ra Sr^r^S?^^^ g^^wSSatfSJ Achievement Day 
pose of this exercise, :n which mem- ,iass   hastily explained he meant powen. Delle ScaIes- Ada Blankenship, Sa- 
I ers of all four cl??ses took part, lhc  'fjrst  speaker  would   be  Nan rah Inglis. Marte?! McArthur, San- 
was to familiarize the cadets with Aid   f0novved by Shirley Blood.         Vows were exchanged at 4 p.m. dra Riley and Ann;e Ruth Smith, 

——                          Thursday,   April   28,   In   the Bell  We're  not  forgetting  Miss  Nelson 
Buckle    Methodist    church, with and Mrs. Muncie who chatted with 

11 aKo III i(\   Wll                     Clyde GIeaves officiating. The bride the girls and enjoyed the spaghetti 
nUUSU^H'    TT III                     was   given   in   marriage     by her  as well as anyone' 

SpeaK At r 1 A After  supper  a   short  business 
Attending  her  sister  as maid  of  meeting was held, with discussion 

Betty   is   majoring   in   business 
education and minoring in educa- 
tion   and  social   science.   She   has 

Janet Smith Ross  Spielman  interviewed  the no definite future plans, but would 
On   April   27th.   arter   a   hectic class   presidents.   Jim   Satterfield, llke to teach business subjects. 

April 24"'lo7lowirR aa instVuVtion scramble, the Co.lege Hour hit the President of the Senior Class  is a      0ur    cd-of-the week,      Wilburn 
of the newly elected officers. air waves with the soothing song PE. and Biology Major for Harts- Kc„v   is one of thc most popular 

"Unchained Melody " Three of the ville. He announced thc three big boys on ,he Campus. He is this be- 
Among those attending the out- regular crew were out and Ray events in the lives of the June cause of his wjnnjng smiie and 

ing were: Mr. and Mrs. Biffle Duffy did some fast recruiting. Grads. In case you other seniors personality 
night, Mav 2, at "> 30 p.m. in the Moore, Dick Haynes, Mr and Mrs. Dick Haynes spun the waxes for don't know about them they are: 
Foods Laboratory We ate spaghet- Jim Lee, Ann Tittsworth, Mr. and DcArnold Barnett who has the May 28th, Alumni Banquet; May Wilburn is from Santa Fe. Ten- 
ti with all the trimmings, and it Mrs. William Helton, Duncan Ever- lead in the spring Drama Club pro- 29th, Baccularate; and June 3rd nessee. His high school activities 
couldn't have been better if it had ctt, Lois Stedman Jimmy Ander- duction "George Washingon Slept Graduation. Lynn Banks, president included being .imcmber of the 
com   from   Italy! son, Bill Davis, Dot Pistole, Janet  Here!"  Dick started  the  show  off  of the Junior Class, is an Indust-  Future   Farmers   of  America   and 

Smith, E. D. Helton, David Callo- with the proverDial bang when he rial Arts Major having from Man- the basketball    team    for    three 
Seen  seated   irformally  around way   DeArnold Barnett, Charlotte played "Tweedle-dec" by her nibbs Chester. Two big events the class is years. He served as reporter and 

the tables we- • Dorothy Jane Key,  Akers,   Don   Jackson,   Eddye   Jo  Miss   Georgia   Gibbs.   Other   cool planning in honor of the Seniors treasurer tor the TFA, treasurer of 
Mary M.  SteagaU,  Avalene  Ellis, Fults, Bill Reid, Dev Traenor, How- tunes and hot platters which found are  the  Junior—Senior  Prom on the District FFA. and was nemed In    an    impressive    double    ring  W~'   ~       V\°~       "c"    —••->. runs. Bin neia, ucv iraenor, now- tunes ana not pianers wmen IUUUU «"».-   UM   »■■■■■«■    HIIIW   num  uu  mo UIMIKI tm, wiu was muni 

„„..   ML.   RPttv   K«V   lovce   .   ^ i      ..      c£   -t       °' Po1" "d   Murnll.   Arnnda   Waggoner, he path to the turning disc were May 13th, Friday too, and the en- to   Who's   Who   his   senior   year, 
ceremony   MISS   ue«y   i^ay  ooyte. Iy Troxler, Mane Smith, Katheryn and Willette Martin. "it May Sound Silly" by the Mc- tertainment  which will   be  given Wilburn   displayed   his   dramatic, 

According to tne college paper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Martin,   Marjorie   Grayson,   Betty 

lhc methods of preparing and car- 
lying out an attack on an objec- 
tive. 

Will Recognize 
"A" Students 

The problem lasted lrom noon 
Saturday until noon Sunday. All 
cadets left the ROTC building and 
marched out the Halls Hill Road to If you want to know what a su- honor was Miss Linda Joyce. Best centered mainly on the joint social 
the  vicinity   of   ilrown's   Mill.   A perintendent looks for in a  new man services were performed by the with the I. A. club that will be 
bivouac area was set up there, and 1p_rh„r or what ne fires a teach- sroom's brother-in-law, James El- held at Lake Bedford.  With the 
plans  were  made  for  the  attack leacntr l kin.  0f  Bell  Buckle.    Ushers   for girls preparing the food, the menu 
on    the    agrcssor-hcld    objective <* for d0in8 lncn y°u snou»o al" the wedding were Burt Norrls and tempts any appetite. Witb the des- 
which took place at dawn Sunday, tend   the   Future   Teacher   final Benvls Beachboard. ignation of committees for the so- 
The exercise completed, the cadets meeting Thursday evening at six cial the meeting adjourned, but if 
returned to the college by truck.      o'clock in the Ye.low Room of the JJterjn   he ewring Uj Wdal 

SUB. K - - on Thursday, Friday or Saturday, 
Detachment personnel supervis- Smoky Mountains. sure ' £ 

W^ham   HPeVaUn C^C   nuTTd SfiLPS   «Sr-     The bride is a graduate of Bell made bread cooking    cakes    and 
William   H.   vau    LaP'al°   "™J   freesboro schools will discuss the Buckle high school and Is now a hams baking, and the other appe- 
H^NM^Tt^i^SSm SSSLSTCI-* M in hir- student at Middle Tennessee State Uzing foods being prepared for the 

Dean Howard Kirksay to- 
day announced that fiva MTSC 
students had achieved a 
"straight A" average for tha 
first two quarters of this year 
and were apparently maintain- 
ing this averag in the spring 
quarter. Thay will be recog- 
nized at achievement day May 
27. 

These top scholars are Mar 
joria Eiise Grayson, Nash- 
ville; William Bond Hatcher, 
Fayetteville; Royee Q Hayes, 
Soddy, Lois Ann Stedman, 
Murfreesboro and Ruth Wad* 
Garland a graduate student, 
Murfreesboro. 

Guirc Sisters;  "What    ever    Lois for Juniors and Seniors only. Har- ability in various school plays. 
(beg pardon) Lola    Wants,    Lola ry Brunson, president ot the Soph-   
gets" by Sarah Vaughn- "Play Mc omore Class, a Social Science ma- Af,er graduation in 1951, he en- 
Hearts and Flowers" bv Johnny jor gave a run down of the class rolled as a freshman that fall at 
Desmond- "Two Hearts" by Pat achievements for the past year as (pardon the expression) Tennessee 
Boone "The Door is Still Open" did Ed Baldwin, president of the Tech",.By ,he u

end "f ^j" ?Uart' 
by   the    HilltoppersUhey   left  so Freshman Class. «. Wilburn had decided to trans- 
fast   after   loosing   that   baseball      Ray  gave   out  with  the   sports jcrto  a  better  school,  dear ole 
game that they forgot to shut the news and looking for time strech- MTSC—and he did. 
doors;) and   Prez'' Prado's wonder- ers, he closed the show with the      sinc0  entering  MTSC   Wilburn 
ful "Cherry Pink and Apple Bios- announcement of the big election has  ,aken  part  in  many campus 

som White." for A. S. B. president. activities.  He has been outstand- 
Ray took over the job of General This past Wednesday night I ing in boys. intramurals and serves 

"keep the show rolling" in place goofed. For the first time since as captain ot an intramural team 
of Hal Christiansen who was then the College Hour hit the air waves tnis year He is a mcmber of the 
known as "the boy with the lost I missed it. De, Lois, Hal and I AgriCulture club and the Methodist 
voice." Ray suddenly shoved that were up to our ears in the "Varsity stu(jent Movement, 
strange little instrument called a Vapors," a variety show which was 
mike in front of yours truly and presented to the Central High Sen- With a major in physical educa- 
I found myself substituting as iors. However, I board through the tion and minors :n biology and ag- 
campus reporter for Lois Stedman grapevine that thc show went on riculture, Wilburn will receive bis 
who is Assistant Director for the and that the candidates for presi- BS degree this June. At the pres- 
play. It is strange how a little ol* dent and vice-president of the ent time he is finishiing up his 
thing like a mike can frighten a A. S. B. made their campaign work on the BS degree and work- 
person, but I soon found out it speeches. Wanted Time-Stretchers! ing on a Master'1: degree. His fu- 
would neither bite nor tdk back.    Have you seen a#T ture plays include coaching. 
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Farmers'  Day Is Counted A Success 
Come And Get It! 

\ 

\ 

After an afternoon of strenuous activities a picnic supper in the great outdoors is a mighty 
tempting thing to these high school students who took part in the Play Day events at MTSC 
last week. Shown here are only a small portion of the 100 boys and girls which visited the 
MTSC campus last Wednesday for the sixth meeting of this kind to be held at the college. 
trnong the students seen above arc. left to right: Eva Lois Rowland, Jeanette McDonald, and 
Kaye Phifer of McMinnville; Dot Crick and Angelyn Scott of Rockvale; Linda Maraler of 

leville, and Greta Delbridge and Sara Lyon of Rockvale. 

Mid-State High Schools Meet Here 
For Annual Band, Orchestra Festival 

lied I hi- air of Ike MTSC 
■ilien   the   colli 

rtival Than- 
:   i piday,  April  21   and 22 

28 In -'i -chool bands of 
|l     !, nn. -  I      State  School 

Ira   awociation 
.  ition   in   right   reading 

ert work 
til   -   ucre   received   by 

banda for thcr concert work. 
e   hands   were   Howard   high 

\.Tshville;      Cohn     hi«h 
I   Nashville;  Lawtaburg high 

1 ulumbia  hich  school. 
tired      V 

ratine       Vi-lmllc   All   City,   com- 
Ij    high   school,   and 

h ,-chool. 
v<(l -B" rat- 

nd three. "D." 
\ed a "B" rat- 

reaenl   on   the 
•m c.iles  county 

Pulasl I; Madison high 
rennessee   Prep   school, 

linheiiwald high school, 
ounty h'gh school, Shel- 

Springfield   hi^h   school, 
Lawrenceburg   h'gh   school,   Mc- 
Minn\i".■■   hik;h   school,   Du   Pont 
hiK"    school.    Old    Hickory;     Mt. 

ant    high    school.    Peabody 
high school, Dickson high school, 
Winchster     high     school.     North 
Nashville   high   school,  West  End 
high   school.   Nashville.   Murfrees- 
boro    Central    hiuh    school,    and 
Hillsboro high school. 

Festival hosts "or the event 
were Q. M .Smith, college presi- 
dent; Neil H .Wright, head of the 
music department; and Kenneth L. 
Pace, professor of instrumental 
music. About 500 young musi- 
cians participated each day on the 
campus. 

Freeman Attends 
Industrial Arts 
Meet In N. J. 

O. L Freeman, head of the in- 
dustrial arts department at Middle 
Tennessee State College was a 
participant on the dinner program 
at the annual meeting of the 
American Counc'l of Industrial 
Teachers 1 rainnm and the Ameri- 
can Industrial Arts Association 
meeting in Atlant'r City this week. 

Accompanying Mr Freeman to 
New Jersey were Delbert Dyke. 
formerly a memW of the MTS(' 
faculty now doing doctoral work 
at Vanderliilt. and HTM alumni 
.Toe Collier of Oak Ridge and Jim- 
my Chandler of 'luntsville. 

High, Wide and Handsome 

High Schools 
Participate Here 
In Play Day 

Under the direction of Miss Bu- 
leah Davis. Dr. Fran Riel, and 
other members of the college phy- 
sical edu;ation s'^ff, about 200 
high school visitors participated 
in the annual "Play Day" held on 
this campus April 20. 

The program began at 1:00 Wed- 
nesday afternoon and continued 
until 8:30 that evening. High- 
lighting the program were a pic- 
nic supper, supervised by the 
camping class at the school and 
a recreational program led by an- 
other of the college classes. It 
consisted of a wide range of social 
and  litht  athletic events. 

According to Df Riel. the "idea 
of the program is to give boys and 
pirls from several communities an 
opportunity to get acquainted by 
learning to participate in various 
games ana contests without com- 
petition between schools and to 
train youth for community lead- 
ership in social ind recreational 
work." 

The high school students who 
attended *he Play Day activities 
were: Eagleville -- Jackie Ral- 
ston, David Ralston, Don Shelton, 
Richard Anderson, Donold Floyd. 
Nancy Marshall, Irene Frost. Neil 
Frost. Linda Marshall and Bithie 
Sue Taylor. Lasrassas—Ben Mar- 
tin, I)orm;:n Adams, Gairy Baird, 
Don Perrv, John Pickard, Emma 
Taylor, Claudette Hall. Sue Estes. 
Mildred   Posy,   IVcy  Matheu- 

Walftr Hill—Floyd Black, Rob- 
ert Richardson. Martin Rookcr, 
Douglas Black. Alton Warren. Dal- 
ton McCrcary, Emma Eacles, Ro- 
berta Fathera, Maurice Wilson, 
Glenda Gaither, Olene Eacles. 
Mt. Juliet—Donnie Eakes. Ed Rice. 
James Martin, Biil Dobson, Charles 
Pike, Cclores Gillirm, Minnie Lan- 
non, Anita Jackson, Evalenc Cas- 
tleman, Ann Bland. 

Rockvale—Jerry Burns, Wallace 
Sharber, Leon Sharber. Gilbert 
Holder, Ray Eaton, Jean Burns, 
Greta Delbridge, Angelyn Scott, 
Eara Lyon, Rose Jones. Winches- 
ter—Tom Lacey Wayne Lacey, 
G. J. Grubbs, Kenneth Hall, Ken- 
neth Tucker, Juanita Weaver, Al- 
ice Amacher, Rudy Key Mary Jo 

(Continued on page 4) 

Gracy Instructs Guides 

B. B. Gracy, Jr. instructs a group of the MTSC students who served as guides on the cam- 
pus during the Farmers' Field Day. From left to right, they are, first row: Gracy, Virginia 
Francis, Fern Ingle, Joyce Nokes, Mary Margaret Steagall, Joann Partin, Betty Johns; stand- 
ing: Thomas Swain, Paul Heiss, E. C. Keele, Jimmy Thomas, Carol Hogan, Amelia Monks, 
Margaret Coleman, Ed Stasser, Dwanne Smith, Jimmy Thomas. 

Morrison, McLean Write Of Activities. 
Are Living In Germany, Turkey 

These pretty Cohn high school majorettes took part in the 
High School Band and Orchestra Festival held here on the 
campus April 21-22. They are, left to right: Ann Buckner, 
Jane Pullen, Shirley Harper, Carolyn Callis, Jo Ann Young, 
Peggy Worth, and Betty Elrod. 

Former Pre-Med 
Student Dies, 
Rites Wednesday 

A former pre-med student at 
MTSC in 1946, Dr. James M. Sum- 
mers, 32, Nashville dentist and 
husband of the former Marie Jack- 
son of Murfreesboro, was accident- 
ally killed Mona.iy night, at his 
home, 1101 Caldwell Lane, when 
he stumbled over a cellar step 
li-iharging a shntgur he was 

carrying. 

Rites were heir! Wednesday at 
11 a.m. at Woodfin Memorial chap- 
el, conducted .)y the Reverend 
Griffin Henderson of Marietta, 
Georgia; and burial was in Ever- 
green cemetery. 

Dr. Summers iiad practiced den- 
.istry in Nashville four and one- 
half years at 3023 West End ave- 
nue. 

Surviving are his wife, two sons, 
James Branson Summers and Da- 
vid Jackson Summers, all of Nash- 
ville; .hrce brothers. Capt. Paul 
E. Summers, Indian Head, Md; 
Robert W. Summers, Johnson City. 
and Col. John C. Summers, Wash- 
ington, D. C; a sister, Mrs. Eliz- 
abeth S. Caywood, of Lexington. 

Charles Hodges Will 
Head '55-'56 SCU 

Officers for the 1955-56 school 
year were elected it the May meet- 
ing of the Student Christian Union 
here on the MTSC campus. 

Charles Hodges a junior from 
Old Hickory, will head the organi- 

zation for the coining year. Other 

members of the newly-elected SCU 
staff are: Tommy Scott, vice-presi- 
dent; Anita Turner, secretary- 

treasurer; Steve Underwood, wor- 
ship chairman; Shirley Freedle, 
song leader; Betty Windrow, pian- 
ist; Emily Bell, publicity chair- 
man; Mary Reed, social chairman; 
and Dr. Robert Corlew, sponsor. 

Following the business session, 
the group took nart in a candle- 
light parade over to Lyon Hall for 
the reading of the story, "Praying 
Hands." 

Nicks Gets $1200 
Fellowship, One 
Of Six Offered 

Roy Nicks, an MTSC Senior from 
Goodlettsville, his received a $1200- 
scholarship from the Southern Re- 
gional Training Program In the 
Field of Public Administration, 
which. Is a Joint program between 
the states of Alabama, Tennessee 
and Kentucky. He >s one of the six 
students In the United States to 
receive this honor. 

Nicks will serve his interne pro- 
gram this rummer at some govern- 
ment agency in the south. In the 
fall quarter he will transfer to the 
University of Alabama to begin work 
on his Master's Degree. His winter 
and spring quarte's will be spent at 
the University of Tennessee and the 
University of Kentucky 

A transfer to MTSC from Martin 
College Nicks has a major in social 
science and minors In social science 
and education. Since he has been on 
this campus, he has been active in 
the Sigma club, Future Teachers of 
America, Methodist Student Move- 
ment, and the Student Christian 
Union. 

Two letters of interest to MTSC 
students and faculay members 
were recently rero-ved from Jean 
Morrison, a 1954 graduate of the 
college, and Mrs. Dorothy Mac- 
Lean, a  1953 graduate. 

Miss Morrison is teaching at the 
American Dependents School in 
Germany, and Mrs. MacLcan is 
with her husband, Lt. Col. Robert 
MacLcan, who is stationed in Er- 
zurum, Turkey. 

A portion of the MacLcan letter 
reads: 

"Bob"s present assignment is 
with .TAMMAT. the Joint Ameri- 
can Military Mission for Aid to 
Turkey, and you probably have 
guessed that the primary mission 
is to aid and advise the Turks on 
the use of American arms and 
weapons. He is assigned to the 
Field Training Team 3rd Army— 
Erzurum is the headquarters for 
the Turkish 3rd Army, and that is 
where this writing finds us. 

"... We are about 650 miles east 
of Ankara—32 hours by train—and 
about 150 miles from the Russian 
border. ... We saw mostly large 
rolling mountains with very little 
green. The villages are a sight. 
Many of them, in getting ready for 
winter, pu' hay and straw stacks 
on top of the mud huts. Then, 
many many of the villagers were 
making what wc call Pittsburgh 
Coke—a mixture of cattle dung 
and straw In some villages they 
shape the mixture into approxi- 
mately 12 inch round portions or 
globs   and   plaster   them   against 

rocks on the side of the house to 
let them dry. Others make large 
mixtures and after it is dry, cut it 
into 12 incn squares about 4 inches 
thick. The square type seems to 
be most popular This is the main 
source of fuel for heating and 
cooking for the villagers. 

"Our city of Erzurum is really 
luite large—about 80,000 popula- 
tion—but it is of such architecture 
that one is not aware of the size. 

"Ours is a very old city and 
urban one questions the actual age, 
the answer is usually, "Oh, very, 
very old." So, we haven't yet been 
able to pin down an actual date 
for its beginning Dwellings and 
homes arc small and closely crowd- 
ed together as arc the funny little 
shops which scarcely seem large 
enough for the goods they contain. 
This being the headquarters for 
the Turkish 3rd Army, it is na- 
tural, I suppose lo find the best 
buildings in the city belonging to 
the Army. Their component is 
sizeable, and that element has 
done a great deal tc bring western 
ideas into the eastern section of 
the country. There are a handful 
of modern style—western, that 
is—apartment buildings and they'- 
re quite nice. We have one which 
is good by Turkish standards and 
we've been very comfortable this 
winter. We heat with kerosene and 
cook with gasoline pressure stoves 
which is quite an experience. Sur- 
prisingly enough, we have the 
softest water we've encountered in 
many years, but its purity is ques- 

tionable so we either use chemi- 
cals or boil drinking water. 

"Electricity is furnished us by 
dicsels which are located in an old 
caverne-type place which looks as 
if Methusela might have slept 
there. Actually, it is called a "car- 
avanserie" and, as the name im- 
plies, was a stop-over place for 
caravans of old. Should guess that 
the majority of homes have no 
electricity or running water. There 
are communal watering places and 
the stream of customers continues 
from morning till n'ght. It's quite 
a sight to see th» lumpy figures 
which we know to be women 
trudging along wMh a yoke across 
her shoulders and water jugs or 
cans slum* from either end. It is 
not being unfair 'o say that it is 
surely the women of this country 
who.have and arc doing the hard 
work. To us, the men seem rather 
a slack lot, filling the tea houses 
to overflowing from morning to 
night. As a matter of fact, life is 
hard over her and both men and 
women must work like animals in 
order to exist. A recent trip to the 
Black Sea coast nrrth and east of 
here revealed a section of the 
country where the women carry 
enormous baskets en their backs. 

"When I arrived, I learned that 
the Turkish Army had a course in 
English in progress in three parts 
of the country with one of the 
classes being conducted here in 
Erzurum. Bob had met the Turkish 
lieutenant who was in charge of 

Continued On Page 6 

Day's Events 
Are Reviewed 

Farmers from ell over the state 
of Tennessee met on the campus 
of Middle Tennessee State college 
on Mondav, April 11, fo. the first 
Farmers' Field Day in this area. 
The all-day discussion covered the 
topics of pasture, hay making, and 
silage. Approximately 1,000 farm- 
ers attended the re'sions. 

Registration was held in the 
lobby of the Student Union Build- 
ing from 8 00 to 9:00 a.m. The 
program opened with an introduc- 
tion by James B. Haynes, president 
of the Middle TVrnessee Dairy 
Improvement program. This was 
followed by a welcome to the col- 
lege by its president Q. M. Smith. 

Scholarship  Foundation 
Continuing the program, Ben 

Hall McFarlin, president of the 
Middle Tennessee State College 
Agricultural Scholarship program, 
spoke on the scholarship founda- 
tion. McKnrlin stated, "A healthy 
agriculture is the foundation of a 
well balanced nation. Agriculture 
is the leading industry of the 
world. A prosperous and efficient 
agriculture is a prerequisite to the 
success of all other industries and 
professions." 

"Greatest proi'itr come from fer- 
tile land," said Dr. C. N. Stark, 
head of the MTSC department of 
agriculture, in his talk on the ob- 
jectives of farmer's field day. 
Stark said that r. order to keep 
and increase the fertility of the 
rolling or hilly land, pasture and 
hay must replace annual row crops. 
The farmers are now able to make 
larger farms from smaller farms 
by increasing the fertility of the 
land. 

Good    Forage    is   Important 
"Land Preparation and Seeding 

Pasture and Forr.ge Crops" was 
the subject of the talk by Webster 
Pendergrass. agronomist of the UT 
agricultural Extension Service. 
Lewis H. Dickson, associate agron- 
omist of the UT agricultural exten- 
sion service, spoke on 'Seeding 
Recommcr.dations for Hay, Pas- 
ture and Silage. Dickson declared 
that the proper choice of forage 
crop, variety and mixture to be 
used in the production of pasture, 
hay and silage may mean the dif- 
ference between success and fail- 
ure. He stated, "In the process of 
evaluating forage crop varieties 
and mixtures several factors must 
be considered: (1) Climatic adap- 
tation (2) Soil adaptation (3) Nu- 
tritive value (4) Palatability (5) 
Compatability (6) Yielding abili- 
ty" 

"Without proper fertilization, we 
can't hope to produce pasture, hay, 
and silage crops e'ficiently in the 
South. The Southern Farmer pio- 
neered in the use of edequate 
amounts of fertiliser on many field 
crops, such as tobacco, cotton, veg- 
etables, etc., but has lagged behind 

(Continued on page  4i 

vlfARLUS^OSDICK 

(-I'M PHONK3. THE CRIMINAL 
HYPNOTIST.?-') - FOSDICK.'?'- 
WE'RE BOTH BIRDS-RIGHT?  II 

NOT TILLVOO-rVEEr.'-TWEEr.'- 
COMB VOUR MESSY 
FEATHERS.'.' — SLOPPY 
BIRDS LIKE VOU GIVE 
ALL OF US A BAD 
NAME.'.'— 

M.ss Elizabeth Faith Speer be- 
came the bride of Ensign Reece Lil- 
lard Andrews April 1 in a ceremony 
In Lebanon. Betsy had *een attend- 
ing Vanderbilt since transferring 
from MTSC. 

Student Library Executive Meeting 

Gathering for the opening session of the Middle Tennessee Student Library Assistants Con- 
ference here in March, are officers of the association.   Shown here left to right are: Betty- 
Ann Stephens, Murfreesboro Central high school, vice president; Billie Fowlkes, David Lips- 
comb high school, president; and Frances Smi th, Lebanon high school, secretary-treasurer. 
Approximately 400 students from high school s in the Mid-State area attended the meeting. 

When you're flat broke 

and feeling kind of mean... 

And Pop comes through with 

some spending green... 

For more pure pleasure... SII/IOICE GAIVIi 

No other cigarette 
yet so mild ! 

P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive 

blend of costly tobaccos — one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette! 
ft. J. Bwnoldi Tobuco C*. WluMn-ltba. M. O 



P*9* F«ur Th« Sid*-Lin*s 

Play Day . . . CAR OWNER! NOT SO BRIGHT 
BOULDER.   COLO.   -     (ACP>— 

Freshmen wont be allowed to bring Continued From Page 3 
I   10   Colo-«do   University Beaslcy, Dorothy Crick. 

ban  is strictly McMinnville—Lame      Bratcher. 
academic point  and  not Nancy Moore. Kayo Phuer Wanda 
puUM    proo'.ems.    the Cantrell.     Je« 

scho> i of regent* said re- 

idy of fi: uden-s who 
have    trouble    m.iKing    the    grade 

hu   ™\e  Hobbvc Messick. em are o:. academic      «.,_..„ ,,_ 
ao  rely on 

)>ortation. 
Tlic new ruling  s expected to Ml 

nevertheless, 
as a ! lowed 
more than 4,400 student automobiles 
registered at the university. 

Frankie Wommack, Adelia Dcn- 
ton. Eva Lois Rowland, Johnny 
Martin. Leslie Sue Quinn. Mor- 
frvatbore— Nancy Dillon. Linda 
Smith. Helen Hay. Barbara Agee. 

la^eqSttufto- 

Shelbyville - liecky Crockett, 
Ann Wooten, Migra Masters. Ruth 
Lcdbettcr. Ruth Templeton. 

Colleges Join In 
Finance Drive 

Los Angeles—(ACP)—A group of 
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Stark Reviews . . . 
Continued From Page 3 

in recognizing the need for putting 
enough fertilizer on his pastures." 
Such were the opening remarks of 
J. Fielding Reed, a member of the 
American Potash Institute of At- 
lanta. Georgia, in his talk on "The 
Value of Fertilizer in Increasing 
the Yield and Food Value of Pas- 
ture. Hay and Silage." 

Use Good Pastures 
"The Importance of Pasture, 

Hay and Silage to Economical Live- 
stock Feeding" was the subject of 
Dr. Start's next address. Stark 
said, "the cheapest way to produce 
milk or meat is by using good, 
improved pastures—both perma- 
nent and supplementary. 

Following  the "milk break"  at 

All-Star Cast 

Established 1917 Phone 450 
We Sell Made-to- 
Measure   Clothes 

Edge of  Business Section 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

colleges known as the Independent 10:35 am Mark Whitaker, of the 
Colleges of Southern California, Inc. UT experiment station in Lewis- 
has started a concentrated effort to burg, spoke on the "Importance 
obtain financial aid from business of Pasture, Hay and Sil?ge in the 
and industrial enterprises, the Gra- Feeding of Dairy Cows." He pre- 
phlc of Pepperdlne college report*, faced his remarks with the state- 

■ ment that there is no way for a 
Velvet Collars modern  dairy farmer to keep his 

To clean velvet collair scrape a cost of production down and the 
small quantity of French chalk over production of his cows high with- 
the soiled parts and tnen brush out using forage crops of high 
with a stiff brush.  All soil will be quality. 

21-Car Collision 
Causes Damage 

CALORIES AND COMMENTS 

UPLAND. IND.—(ACP)—Now M 
possible to digest the day's news 
along with your irupper at Taylor 
University. 

To aid students in keeping abreast 

Minneapolis — (ACP) — Mirror- 
smooth Ice on Washington avenue 
bridge leading across the Mississip- 
pi river to the University of Min- 
neapolis caused a total damage of 
$10,000 as 22 cars ended up with "i* surrent events, a five-minute 
crumpled fenders and Jammed coverage of the most Important news 
hoods one morning last week. items, including weather reports, la 

Glare Ice and clouds of river broadcast over the dining hall loud 
steam contributed to the mishaps speaker during supper r-our each 
in 20-degrees-below-zero weather, evening, according to the Echo, 
Ten of the 22 vehicles had to be Tay,or university student newspa- 
towed away. No one was seriously T,„ 
hurt, the Minnesota Daily reported. 

removed with the chalk. 

WE BUY-SELL-RENT-RCPAIR 

TYPEWRITERS 
SMALL DOWN PAYMJNT 

COURIER PRINTING CO. Inc. 

Husoandriest Speaks One of the events in the District Four, Tennessee   Interscholastic   Literary  League   Contest 
interest was placed in the "Pas- which was held on the MTSC campus this quarter, was the one-act play contest. These stu- 

ture and Roughages for Beef Cat- dents pictured here were awarded honors for their individual performances. They are, left 
tie, sheep and swine _ by i roics- t0 right: Edith Hines Columbia best supporting actress;, Sara Jane Croft, McMinnville, best 
sor William p. Tvrreii. as*°ciaie actress; Barbara Jackson, Pulaski, best minor actress; Arnold Peebles, Columbia, best sup- 
^SS!.™"hS' the Porting actor; Edward Thaxton, Lebanon, best actor; and'james Weaver, Winchester, best 
economy of producing milk from minor actor, 
pasture and other lorage crops and 
the value of rotation grazing, irri- 
gation and fertilization", stated 
Professor R. H. Lush ot the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee in Knoxville, 
in his talk on "Dairy Grazing and 
Silage Results for Middle Tennes- 
see." 

Meyers  Ends  Session 
Concluding the morning session, 

Five Mid-State Schools 
Place In TILL Contest 

Five midstate schools emerged Winners will go to Knoxville to 
March 26 with the majority of win, compete in the state contest. Castle 
place   and   show   positions  in   the  Heights Military Academy and Pay- 

College Junior 
Wins Office In 
State H.E. Group 

Mary 
elected 

Rtpd.   MTSC   Irate)   was 
secretary-treasiuer   of   the 

clubs organization at their state 
convention held in Nashville April 
15   and   16.   Only   one  officer   was 

lunciuuuiB  me iiiuiii...B ■"■■  ii   f~-    ——   ——    ■—— —    —-  »"~ •—"—., '  ' '» —» *»•»-   Tennessee Home Frnm.mir-j Hnlleffe 
Dr.  T.  A.  Meyer*,  manageing  di- District Pour, Tennessee Interschol- etteville  High  School  vied  for de-   *,e™   „„B"°^n„   „,„,f,Jl,*l 
rector of the National Association astic Ltera'y League contest at Mid- bating honors. The affirmative team 
of Silo Manufacturers in Louisville, die Tennessee State College. of Robert Cook and Edward McClel- 
Kentuckv     spoke on    "Did    You Ian from CHMA won their three de- . 
Make  Money?"  In  his  closing  re-      Leaders    were      Columbia    High ^ wnile ^ Sweeney and „oy selected ^om the mjd-s-ate area for 
marks Meyers said, "In the future.  School.     Castle     Heights    Military stephensor won *Tee tor Fayett€.  J^state position. The MxSC delegate 
dairvmen   making   the   most   effi- Academy.   Lebanon   High   School, ville. on individual scoring by the ^ " ".*£' _i^If"™.™ .L ♦ 
Sent use of the production, pre- Fayettevile High School and Shel- judges me HMA team was named ^suTer * £? *£S? 
serving in tower silos, and utiliza- °5™lle H'Kh Schry.i _ ae   amrmative   winnel   with   the e 

tion of forages will be the persons     McMinnville.   Petersburg. Tulla-   team  of  Nancy Joyce   and   clyde 

WILSON PRINTING COMPANY 

OFFSET 
and 

LETTER 
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i 
I 

Commercial Printing of Any Kind 

114 Vine Street Telephone 1043 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee 

Participants from MTSC at the 

Cj^TT^fc-fcTiS: ;-«^ra,ohwlfcl HaU from Winched p.acing third: SfftttUrSfyS. 

"uinch was held at 12:30 p.m. in      Winners  in  the  original  oratory However, in the negative division  president of the MTSC club; Mary 
for bovs we      A   W   Powell   Mc- Cnester Martin and John White of Margaret Stegall, Dot Key, Kathe- front of the Student Union bu Id- Jor »oy» were. £ w. Powe£ MC    ^^^ had a Wgher indivldual rjne  M 

jS»_TH_g—t speaker.  SI* the ^IT^k^^C.^T^^L. SCOTe *an  "**««*  Gumming, and  Reed,  Nancy    Ford  and    Marjorie 

military   academy—although   both      The meeting opened  with a re- 
Middle Tennessee County  Agents **: Thomas FrelGriggs  Pulaski Lebanon Grayson 
and Vocational Agricultural teach- "They Carrv ,ne sPlrit of "*>«* . 
ers were used as instructors and ^^^^^JSxJS'" teams had tied on team score again, ception at Belle Meade Friday after- 

The   Winchester   team  of   Patricia noon followed by a business session 
Skidmore and Steve Worsham again at the Maxwell House in Nashville 

guides for the afternoon program 
Stark Review* Events third 

In    reviewing    the    successful    In original oratory for girls, Mary 
.  Lee   Parker,   Shelbyvthe,   "What   I Farmers'   Field   Da>   program   re 

cently,   Dr.   Stark   stated   several Can Give   to An-ertca ■  was  first; 
factors   that   led   to  the   bringing *»«»  W^""'.. ^"'Hnd  ™*  in which Edward Thackston as the  elecSon 
about of the event. If a farmer is ^^'^^^"l^S-  penitent   father  scored   a     marked  MTSC , 
well educated in farming, he can nlta Brancn, Pulaski,   The Consti- 
adapt his program to the size of tution-Our Living Vision", third. 
his farm. Any good farm program B>»v Sam Moore Petersburg, won 

placed third. that   night.   Saturday's  events   in- 
Lebanon High School scored top eluded a second business meeUng at 

honors in the one act drama "Echo" Peabody college at which the state 
was   held.   Peabody   and 

students served refreshments 
success and won first place for male for the group. 
actors, Sara Jane Croft, as Racheal,      New officers for the campus home 
was chosen as outstanding actress economics club who have been re- 

gree, and hay and silage where the ' aidlng ner piay t„ wln thlrd place. year are: M       Margaret Steagall, 
pasture  is  not enough.  Any sue- ^s"*™ *™ JOh" "™      m Columbia High School took second president; Dot Key, first vice-presl- 
cessful faim must be built on fer- ^*" ^'^  .                      ^ place with "The Valiant" which gave dent; Avalene EUis, seconl vlce-pres- 
t.le soil Th,s program of pasture ™°™ ™«f*£>£«f^ — Edlth Heinz. and Arnold Peebles op- ident; Katherine Martin secretary; 

Srea'stg'lhTso" fert'mf 7 the ™%%^^5£Ttn *>^ * "'" *V** ^ best »«-"• ■* P^city chairman, increasing the soi'_ fertility; or the honnors went to supporting role work. Betty Jean Johns, scrap-book chair- 
state    Forage   produces   milk   end Spain^     »cond    honno« ^en ^to James ^^ cf Wlncne8ter and  man; ftnd Jsabel ScaIes^muslc cnalr. 
meaU most economically  and in- c°"r"e. "™S^"   *™ %£* r*™ Barbara   Jackson   of  PulasW  were man. 
creases  the  fertility  of   the   soil. -^J ™ ^^^ ^m selected as best minor vole players.     Future pians for the home eco- 
The most important factor is an t0 °'nne^. Caro.yn oaie irom snei Tne wmning cast fr£>m ^^^   nomlcs   c]ub  ^   an6            f 

abundance      of    intelligent    and ^J^1™,,,-    p,.-,   Britt coached by Mrs. Walter Fowler, was national fraternity  in  addition   to 
tra,nCd f8rm!^  ga^EZe  L«a3-   to ^n  ove" ""P-- °f Thac^n Peggie Bel- the present organization. 

mJTSmmt J-   £**   ^=   ^ ^ Glenda   Mj ^ddour,   John 
Approximately   thirty   guests   at- BUT the Dead    by a single point _____ 

tended the annual Baptist Student In   the   dramatic   reading   contest. 
Union Banquet held n the Rainbow Third place in the contest went to jm      •    •          «-»- - -i 
Room of the James K. Polk hotel Iris   Womack   of   Columbia,   with 1 lallUIlg OCIIUUl 
last Thursday nlgnt. The theme of an excerpt from  "Med.a' and An- 

It's Yankee 
Doodle Bob Now 

the banquet was ■ April Showers."      nette Jackson from Winchester was Fob    Abernathy. It's "cunnel* 
sir. 

As a result of »he final session 

WHEREVER YOU GO      USE TEXACO!! 

Havoline motor oil is light for "cold" 
starts and it has "body" to withstand 

heat 

Has Busy Schedule 
Jerry Williamson rerved as master-  given  was  fourth  place  for  "Dark 

of- ceremonies for the affair. Dr. Victory." Middle Tennessee State College 
Allen West of Nashville pastor of In oral poetry interpretation. Bill Training School youngsters have of the Directors of Field Services 
the Woodmont Bapiist Church was Curry of Winchester took first place; been busy for the past few weeks AACTE meeting in Pittsburg. Kan- 
the princip-J speaker of the evening. Claire Rhea of Pulaski, second and studying the development of  the sas  early  this  week  Bob  of  the 
   Mary Eleanor Dooley of Columbia.'city and county. MTSC Raiders is now a duly au- 

thlrd. Since much of the county econ- thorized colonel „f Michigan light 
In extemporaneous speaking. Eml- omy is based on the dairy industry infantry and "en'-.tled to all the 

ly Hudgens of Sh»lbyvillc was first; the class decided the best way to rights, titles and cmoulments of 
Sally Frierson, Columbia second and understana was to see the dairy said   office." 
Patsy Patterson.  Pulaski   third. industry in action. Mr.  Abernathy  brought  back   a 

Fourth graders with the assis- taped recording ft the program in 
tance of practice teachers Misses which his "Yankee" friends tried 
Arnold   and   Jones.   Mrs   Tommy to  prosolyte  him  from  the  stars ROTC Holds '55 

Awards Day 
Here Tuesday 

-^sv 

(ihancd 
0)S mm o r 

^OTOR OH 
o w 

Stop in and See 

JOE MURRAY 

Fast,    Courteous    Service 

TEXACO'S  SKY  CHIEF 

Gives Real Power For Those Summer Trips 

JOE MURRAY 
SERVICE STATION 
"One Stop Service" 

333 S.E. BROADWAY CALL 2837 

"Let An MTSC Student Serve YotT 

Martin, Mrs. William Hodges and and bars. 
Mrs. Sidney Garrison made an in- At the Sunday night dinner ses- 
teresting and instructive visit to sion he was the principal speaker 
the Rutherford County Creamery. —the third successive time he has 
There the children were given an been so honored by the group of 

Awards to outstanding cadets in over-all picture of butter making, educators. He also appeared on the 
the MTSC   ROTC hatallion    were cheese making, packaging and stor- Monday morning program as one 
presented at the Awards Day cere-  ing dairy products. of  the  principal  speakers  on  the 
monies held on the batallion drill   topic, "The Setting up of a Field 
field  last Tuesdav.   May   10.   The      The third grade chose as a unit Program." 
following awards were presented:  of study trip to a cotton gin and a . » . 

The Third    Army    Meritorious silk mill. Salesmen Meet 
Leadership    Achievement    Award     The first grade made a study of 
went to Cadet Captain Jimmy O. spring on the farm, using the col-      Approximately   50  salesmen   of 
Cranford.    The    Combat    Forces lege farm as a model. Since their the   Purina   Ralston   Company   of 
Award, made to  the  outstanding visit    thev have    modeled    farm tne Middle    Tennessee area    will 
advanced course student, went to buildings and animals into an in- meet at tne agriculture center of 
Cadet Master Sergeant    John    K. teresting display Middle Tennessee State College on 
Jackson.    Cadet   1st  Lt.   Neal   F.   Friday, May 20. 
Blair     received     the     Scholastic     The seventh grade presented a      During   this   meeting   a   school 
Award   for  the   most  outstanding recent   chapel   program   entitled, WJH  De  held on salesmanship  of 
senior ROTC cadet; Cadet Captain "Highlights   and   Personalities   of feeds for beef cattle and swine. 
J.  O.  HigMower  received  the  Ar-  the   Civil   War",  the     script     for  
mor Award which was written by T. M. McFer- 

Cadots   Mi lev   Sergeant  James rin and Ronnie Wolf. 
A.    Windsor.    Corporal    G.    W. —~— 
Haynes, and PPC G. W. Mills were      The sixth grade    made    group 
namd    most    outstanding    cadets trips to the citv  hall,  the  court 
from the Junior, Sophomore, and house and various industries of the 
Freshman classes respectively. The city. 
Greatest  Improvement   Award   for      The   Training   School   Art   Club 
Senior Cadet  that  went   to  Cadet  under  direction  of  James  Ridley, 
Captain R. H. Haley. student teacher, visited the local 

Athletic letters were presented artist  exhibition at Linebaugh li- 
to members of the    rifle    team; brary as a part of their work this 
these were received by Cadet SFC week. 
Lawrence F. Robertson, who later ■" 
gave them to the;r individual re-     The seventh graders enjoyed a 
cipients.   Members    of  the    rifle swimming party M a recreation at 
ieams are Cadets G.  W.  Haynes. the college pool tris week. 
Charles G. Wallace G. W. Mills, S.   
R. Saunders, Herman W. Parman,      Linda Morgan expressed her im- 
J. T. Cassetty, and J. H. Henry.       pressions of the third grade visit 

The   following   cadets   received to the silk  mills  in this orginal 
letters of commendation for out- poem. 

I standing performance of duty: Ca- I heard the clickety-clack of the 
dets LT. Col. John Thomas Hayes, looms. 
the batallion commander; Captain     In the little crowded rooms. 
R. I. Farris; Major D. A. Singer;  It was such a noise to hear, 
Master Sergeant George R. Stotser;      I had to cover my ear. 
Master Sergeant John D. Jackson; There was so nwh steam, 
Corporal R. H. Cranford  Corporal     That everyone had to scream. 
W. T. Stroud; and Cadets J. U. There was so much noise 
Thibodeaux and J R. Haynes. For all the girls and boys. 

THE CENTER FOR ALL 

DRUG NEEDS 

is at 

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS 
DRUGSTORE 

Also 

c fi n DI i s 

i 

MURFREESBORO 
FEDERAL SAVINGS 

& LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Loans 

and 

Savings 
PHONE 2853 

LUten to WGNS 

NOONTIME NEWS 

12:39 to 12:45 

STUDENTS 

ALUMNI 

PARENTS 

FRIENDS 

While  Visiting  MTSC  for 

COMMENCEMENT 

For Friendly Food Service 
Go To 

MCKNIGHT'S 
RESTAURANT 

WOODBURY ROAD 

BE THE APPLE OF HIS EYE 
BUY YOUR 

CLOTHES 

AT 

WOLFES' 
WOMEN'S APPAREL 

6 North Side Square 

lit 
4 

Telephone 3636 
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" 
QUALITY OF MERCY 

By Robert Carton 
An    luthentic    novel of mo- 

lives    (haracters  are real and 
COmple!   a:-   life   Itselt 

Florence Lions 
Blues Split Double Header    Xam^Raiders 
With Austin Peay, 7-4, 14-5   In Double Header 

Thursday, May 12, 1955 Tha Sida-Lines Pafa FJv« 

EVERYDAY 

LOW  PRICES 

BRINKLEY'S 
Corner af Main and Blvd. 

The Middle Tennessee State 
College Blue Raiders split a double 
header with the Austin Peay State 
Governors. MTSC captured the 
first game by the score of seven to 
four then dropped the second con- 
test fourteen to five. 

Austin Peay scored the first run 
when Sam Cooley singled, took sec- 
ond on Bill Craig's walk and raced 
home on a single by Sam Stoner. 

MTSC had a three run outburst 
in the third when Prank Willard 
led off with a single, Ralph Sellers, 
John Carson and Mitchell Thomp- 
son followed with safeties to bring 
home  three  runs. 

Quality Jewelry for Over 75 

earn 

YOUR ACCOUNT  INVITED 

BELL JEWELERS 

MURFREESBORO 

BANK & TRUST CO. 

MEMBER OF 

F.D.I.C. 

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK' 

W 

/  "■ 
i 

BEASLEY AND SONS 
147   3RD   AVENUE   NORTH 

Nashville, Tennessee 

Porter 

Perfect 
Paint 

'I've been using Porters Perfect Paints 

and Beasley's products for years" 

DOORS 

STORM 

WINDOWS 

GARAGE 

DOORS 

STAINS, 

VARNISHES 

LET BEASLEY SUPPLY YOUR 

BUILDING NEEDi 

SERVICE COUNTS 
We Invite MTSC Students and Faculty 

to try our 

FRIENDLY 
COURTEOUS 
EFFICIENT 

SERVICE 

TOMMY'S 
ESSO SERVICE 

Road Service 

821 N.W. Broad St. Phone 2313 

Next to Jackson's Motel 

HAZEL AND JERRY'S 
730 WEST COLLEGE 

SEA FOODS 
SHORT ORDERS 

SANDWICHES 

The Raiders continued the out- 
burst in the fourth when they 
picked up four more runs. Carson, 
Thompson, Garrett and Sellers 
crossed the plate to talley for the 
Blue. 

Austin Peay scored single runs 
in the third, fifth and sixth in- 
nings to round out their scoring. 
Buddy Martin scored two and Don 
Holmes one. 

Ralph Sellers was the winner and 
went all the way while Emmer 
Hungatc started and received credit 
for the loss. Philip Brown came 
on in the fourth and finished the 
game for Austin Peay. 

In the second game of the twin 
bill the Blue Raiders fell to the 
Governors 14 to 5. Lynn Banks 
started for the Raiders and was 
relieved by Charlie Care in the 
third. Care was ineffective and 
Fran Reynolds came on to relieve 
Care in the fifth. 

The Governors had runs in every 
inning except the fifth. They 
scored one in the first, two in the 
second, five in the third, three in 
the fourth, none in the fifth and 
three in the sixth. 

MTSC scored three in the sec- 
ond and two in the fourth. Bobby 
Reasons' home run was the lone 
highlight  of  the  drubbing. 

The Florence State Lions tamed 
the Middle Tennessee State College 
Blue Raiders twice in one day as 
they swept a double header. The 
Lions stopped the Raiders eight to 
one In the opener and 14 to 4 in 
the nightcap. 

Florence pushed across runs in 
the first, second, fifth and sixth. 
Middle Tennessee State's lone tal- 
ley came on a homer by Sid Corban. 
Corban led off in the sixth with a 
circuit  blow. 

Tom Godsey coasted home with 
the win while Evans was credited 
with the loss for MTSC. 

An eight run outburst in the first 
put the second game on ice for the 
Lions, and allowed Glen Melton to 
coast in with the second victory 
for Florence. The Lions added two 
in the second, one in the sivth and 
three in the seventh to cop the 
one-sided  affair. 

MTSC picked up four runs in the 
third when Buck Rolman led off 
with a single, John Carson got life 
on an error by Jim Adkins, Miach- 
ell Thompson walked to load the 
bases and Sid Corban hit a grand 
slam home run to clean the bases. 
This ended the scoring for the Blue 
Raiders. 

Raider Golfers 

THESE ATHLETES pictured above are members of this 
year's Raider golf team, under the direction of Coach Elbert 
Patty. Left to right they are: Pal Hawkins, Gene Parrish, 
Coach Patty (standing), Allan Welch, and Marty Graham. The 
team has tied two matches, won two and lost two matches. 

Along the Sidelines . . . 

Views MTSC Spring Quarter 
Sports-Basketball,Track,Golf 

Don Whitfield 

Basketball in May! Yes, Coach Charlie Greer is running 
his basketball charges through a one-hour drill every evening 
from 6:30 to 7:30. When asked what the practice would con- 
sist of primarily Greer answered, "Defense—defense and 
more defense". 

The Blue Raider Basketball team ended the 1954-55 cam- 
paign with a 80.4 scoring average. This lofty average placed 
the Raiders well among the leaders in small colleges offen- 
sively but defensively it was a different story. MTSC's oppo- 
nents blasted the hoops for a highly 87.8 points per game 
average. This I must admit was not too impressive and was 
not rated in the NCAA tsatistics. 

Returning such standouts as Render Carden and Doug 
Shrader Coach Greer definitely has a starting point for next 
year. Carden ended the season with a 20.9 points per game 
average to lead the team and Shrader was second with 19.4 
points per game. 

•        •        * 

Though the tracksters at MTSC have been often beaten 
they nevertheless deserve a pat on the back for wonderful 
work they did this spring. Coach Hayes and his crew of thin- 
clads are to be commended. Everyone realizes that only the 
surface has been scratched for track and that it will continue 
to grow as the years go by. 

Coach Hayes was well pleased with the student body for 
their interest in the meets that were run here on the MTSC 
campus. Personally I feel that track is very appealing to 
spectators and that it will grow on the student body and towns 
people as well. 

Several boys did outstanding jobs on the track this spring. 
Clifton Tribble did the 100 yard dash in 10.2 seconds and has 
done it in 10 seconds flat in practice. Tribble also did the 
200 yard dash in 23 seconds which is good time. George Frost 
ran well in the 44 Oand 880. Knox Wright's 11 foot pole vault 
and Marvin Jinnette's high jumping usually added points to 
the Raiders score. With added support in the weight class 
MTSC could become a regular contender in the OVC. 

»       *       * 
Speaking of sport events with spectator appeal, I won- 

der how many students ever thought of going out to the Golf 
matches and following the players around the links. In some 
sections of the country this is a big spectator event. Watching 
a near perfect drive carries much of the feeling that one gets 
when they see a baseball player hit the ball out of the park. 
These boys not only hit the ball long distances but they hit 
the ball just about where they want it. Some of the shots 
require degrees of a hook and some a little slice. Along with 
these points the pressure is always on as battle against 
individual competition. 

Sellers, Care Pitch No-Hitter 
To Down Murray Nine 

Complete Selections of Suntan Oil and Lotion 
from 39c up 

McCORD & HARRIS 

We  Appreciate  MUUle  Tennessee   State   College   Students  and 
We Invite you to try our serrlce 

Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 
One Meek west of Rutherford Hospital en Bell 

RAIDER  SHIRT   LAUNDRY 

WOMEN WANTED, Temporary. Six months. Mail 
Post Cards. Good handwriting and typewriter. 

Box 47, Watertown, Mass. 

COMMUNITY 6R0CERY 
ON  COLLEGE  CAMPUS  NEAR   SCIENCE   BUILDING 

OPEN DAILY 

Western Edges 
Out Over Raiders 
In 12-11 Game 

Western Kentucky was able to 
keep her hopes alive for a chance 
at the OVC crown when she down- 
ed the Middle Tennesseans 12 to 
11 in a ten inning game. The win- 
ning run raced home when Ralph 
Sellers fielded a bunt and threw 
wild to third base allowing the 
.iase runner to «•< al, the way 
home. 

MTSC took a one run lead in 
the first but Western came back in 
the second to rally for six runs and 
a five run lead. The Raiders pick- 
ed up two more runs In the third 
to cut the margin. Western added 
a single run In the fourth to go 
outfront seven to three. The Raid- 
ers tied It up in the fifth with a 
four run rally. 

Western jumped back out front 
in their half of the fifth by one 
run. Failing to score in the sixth 
the Raiders came back in the 
seventh to add four more big runs 
and take a three run lead. This 
margin was held until the ninth 
when the Hiltoppers tied the score 
at  ton all. 

Sid Corban continued to pound 
the ball as he hit his third home 
run in as many games. Mitchell 
Thompson also clouted a long 
homer for the Raiders. 

The Raiders now have a record 
of two wins and defeats in the 
western division of the OVC and 
should both MTSC and Western 
win from Murray in their next 
meetings these two team's would be 
forced to hold a single game play- 
off to see who represents the di- 
vision for the OVC crown . 

Carson Scores 
Winning Run To 
Down Racers 6-5 

John Carson crossed home plate 
to score the winninp rur. as MTSC 
downed the Murray Racers six to 
five in a western division OVC 
game. The Racers kicked the ball 
all over the field in the first in- 
ning allowing the Raiders to push 
across five bis runs. 

Murray whitlcd the le?d to three 
runs in th ■ -Yrd when they 
grouped th B Mlkl and an error 
to score two runt. They scored 
two more in the fourth when Sel- 
lers was touched for back to back 
singles by Geralds and Hulse and 
walks were granted to Warren, 
Tabor and Gainey. 

The Racers' other run came 
when Clutter walked, stole second 
and then came home on a passed 
ball. MTSC's winning run was by 
John Carson. Carson singled went 
to second on Mitchel Thompsons 
base hit then scored on a double 
play ball that went from pitcher to 
short stop to first 

Along with scoring the winning 
run for the Blue Raiders John 
Carson enjoyed a perfect day at 
the plate with three singles and a 
walk. 

Banks started the game, but 
went only three innings so the win 
goes to Sellers who came on in the 
fourth to pitch six innings. 

• SANDWICHES 
• FRENCH PIES 
•SWttT ROLLS 
•FRUIT 
• SOFT DRINKS 
•LUNCHMEATS 
•CRACKERS 
•PEANUT tUTTER 
• SANDWICH SPREAD 
•CANDIES 

• ICE CREAM 
•CIGARETTES 
•COSMETICS 
• SHAMPOO 
• SOAP 
• BOBBY PINS 
• SANITARY NAPKINS 
•KLEENEX 
•THREAD 
• SPORTING GOODS 

OWNER   --   RANDELL KENNEDY 

Infield Errors Give 
Vandy 9-8 Win in 10 

Ralph Sellar. five hit pitch- 
ing and 13 strikeouts wis 
wasted Tuesday as a porous 
infield commit'ed 11 errors 
and allowed Vanderbilt to win 
9-8 in the tenth inning in a 
game that the Raiders should 
have won 8 to two. 

Sellars no only pitched 
great ball bu' hit a clean 
triple and a doubtful double. 
His mates weakness at the 
plate in the cl->»ches left nine 
men on base. Shrader and 
Rolman got two hits each, 
Rolman a triple. Teas homer- 
ed for Vandy with three on, 
Bennett tripled and Page 
doubled and later scored the 
winning run on Carlson's 
single. 

WAA Softball 
Tourney Begins, 
Teams Are Listed 

The Women's Athletic Association 
Softball tournament got well under- 
way April 25. Lyon Hall defeated 
Rutledge Hall is a fast-moving 
game. April 27 Monohan Hall was 
defeated by Rutledge Hall. Win- 
ning over the Moiohan Hall lasses 
on April 28 was the I,yon nine. Lyon 
was defeated by Rutledge on May 3. 
and Monohan won over Rutledge on 
May 4 in a tight game. 

The members of each team ars 
follows: Lyon Hal^Jackie Lofgren, 
Artie Cable, Jody Karnes, Mar- 
Jorie Grayson. Paula Baisch. Betty 
Waddell. Libby Duncan, Becky 
Hardcastlc, and  Ann Hagewood. 

Rutledge Hall—Joann Wininger. 
Margaret Burnett, Sarah Jane Mc- 
Claran. Joyce Watson. Jane Sims, 
Sarah Yeager. Anita Grayson, Jean 
Cloer. Joan Startup, Mary Jane 
Hargrove, Nancy Smith, Martha 
Whitehurst,   Marcille   Edwards. 

Monohan Hall—Mary Liz Lunn. 
Betty Newman, Ruth Page, Dot Key, 
Marguerite Cotton, Mary Joyce Wil- 
"' HUH n. Prannie Colvin, Ruby Dar- 
den, Jean White, Emma Jean 
Swann. Marguerite Holland, and 
Annie Ruth Smith. 

Ralph Sellars ond Charlie Care 
teamed up April 26 to spin out a 
not-hit game, the first since 1950 
by a Raider team. However, wild- 
ness and errors gave the Hilltoppers 
three runs and the Raiders were 
pressed to win 5-3 as Daniels was 
stingy with his hits ,too. alowing 
Garrett to triple, Corban to double 
and Willard to single for the only 
three  Raider hits. 

Sellars struck out 10 men, Care 
3, but Sellars allowed nine walks 
and gave up two wild pitches, both 
of which allowed runs to score. 
Willard did a good job of fatching 

to complete  th'  battery. 
On April 30 the Raiders con- 

9inued to head the Western divi- 
sion of the OVC with 6-5 win over 
Murray. Sellars was again credited 
with the win, relieving starter Lynn 
Banks in the fourth. Sellars went 
six innings and gave up but one 
hit, although his wildness alowed 
one run to be charged against him 
as a result of a walk, a stolen base, 
a sacrifice and a wild pitch. John 
Carson led the Raider stick attack 
with a trio of triples. Only four 
other Raiders were able to nick 
Murray's pitcher for hits. 

CHICK'S^ 
TOWN 
AND 

COUNTRY 

DRIVE-IN 
RESTAURANT 

TAST£S 
8£77i& 

EAT Hamburgers 
IN Steaks - Chops 

YOUR Shrimp - Chicken 
CAR Ice Cream - Shakes 

Owned by HELEN and HAROLD DAVIS 

Highway 41 — Two Miles West of Murfreesboro, 

Tennessee 

HEY DR00DIE BUGS! HERES ANOTHER BATCH! 

WHAT S THIS?  For solution see paragraph below. 

■ EMNANT   SALI 
AT A DOUGHNUT FACTORY 

Barbara Rotondo 
U. of Bridgeport 

■ ANANA,   SPLIT 

Donald Mills 
II. of Alabama 

2° ̂  

YOU   GET   A   GOOD   CLOSE-UP  of 

college smokers' preference for 
Luckies in the Droodle at right, 
captioned: Lucky Strike column 
in a college cigarette-vending ma- 
chine. On campuses all over Amer- 
ica, college students automatically 
get Luckies. Why? Simply because 
Luckies taste better. They taste 
better, first of all, because Lucky 
Strike means fine tobacco. Then 
that tobacco is toasted to taste bet- 
ter. "It's Toasted"—the famous 
Lucky Strike process—tones up 
Luckies' good-tasting tobacco 
to make it taste even better ... 

deaner, fresher, smoother. Next 
time it's light-up time, why don't 
you pull for Luckies? 

DROODLES. Copyright 1K3 by Roger Prfw 
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MTSC Tops Eastern 

For First OVC Win 

The MTSC tennis team chalked 
up its first OVC win of the year 
April 30 b;- defeating Eastern 6-1. 
The Raiders made a clean sweep of 
the doubles with Williams and Bu- 
chanan beating Snow and Hughes 
6-3, 6-8 and 7-5 in one of the finest 
matches of the day. Duncan and 
Plnkleton edged Horrine and Winn 
of Eastern 6-0. 8-6, 6-4. 

In the singles it was Charlie Wil- 
liams beating Jim Snow 8-6, 7-5 in 
some brilliant tennis. Charles Dun- 
can went three cets to edge C. 
Hughes 6-2, 6-8, 7-5. Joe Buchanan 
beat Bob Horrine 6-2, 6-2 in straight 
sets. Hal Christiansen, who drove 
Jim Winn into a 10 8 set in the first 
round dropped the second 6-2 for 
the Raiders lone loss. C. D. Plnkle- 
tn beat Tom Campbell easily 6-0, 
i>-0. 

IOOT1STICAL   TUGBOAT 
(0«) PANICKT D«AWI«IDGI 

OPIHATOR 

Zone Thompson 
U. of Maine 

-O    O 
VI 

cot^R SESw 
PRt «   ther brands in 

! reason-   * 

TWO   NEEDLES SEEINO 
IYI TO ETI 

C. Eugene Nichols 
Indiana U. 

CIGARETTES 

"Better taste LucizifiS...LUCKIES TASTE BEIIER-.-CW^feU^ootite^i 
CAT. Co.     PRODUCT or <Jt\l JVm&ucan. Juvajeeo-K^onyianu.   AHIIICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURE* or CIGARETTES 
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Kelly- Lannom 
Vows Are Said 
In Recent Rites 

• 

K   I 
nom of I 

church in Hirkman. Tliu: 
noon O'clock.    Tli''  l 
end Perrin H. Cook offu. 

">'■ 

Servinu at matron of honor was 
H Wells of Harrisburg. Illi- 

nois. Loo Lannom of Lebanon, 
served as best man for his brother. 
Ushers were Prank Rogers, brother 
of the bride of Little Rock. Arkan- 
sas, Howard Lannom, brother of 
the groom of Murfreesboro. Harry 
B. Stokes and Bronaugh Major, both 
of Hlckman. 

Following the wedding ceremony 
the couple drove to the bride's home 
where pictures were taken. Later 
they departed for a honeymoon trip 
to Memphis. 

Mrs Lannom, Pulton County 
Court Clerk, is a graduate of Hick- 
man High school. Mr. Lannom is 
a graduate of Lebanon High school, 
a graduate of Middle Tennessee 
State College, and served in the 
Marine Corps. He is now coach 
and principal of Hickman high 
schools. 

At the present Mr. and Mrs. Lan- 
nom are residing at the Rogers 
home. 

Farmers' Day ... 
Continued Prom Page 3 

BtVll declared that the Rrcate-1 
.ucomplishnient   of  the  first   field 
day attempt  wai the wholehearted 

(ration   <>f  so   many    people. 
The planning committee had  the 

. i ration of  the I'ni- 
c. ihe IT Ex- 

tension Service, the Vocational 
riculture Department in Nashville, 
Count] Superintendants and teach 

i culture  in  Middle  Ten- 
i e,   the   Soil   Coaaervatktoisl 

department and -very conscrva- 
lionisl in Ihe mid slate area, all 
mid-state ___en of commerce, 
county and stale Karm Bureau-, 
ancl Ihe local civic clubs. 

Twenty-five thousand brochures 
were published by the dairy plants 
oi Middle Tennessee ar.d sent to 
all the mid-state dairymen. The 
programs for the event were pub- 
lished in cooperation with the 
State Department of Agriculture. 
The outline of the days activities, 
the introductions and speeches 
were published in the TENNES- 
SEE MARKET BULLETIN, going 
out to 54,000 farm-re, and in the 
TENNESSEE FARM BUREAU 
NEWS, going to 51.000 farmers. 

Pi Omega Pi Banquet 
Cast, Crew Are 
Ready For Spring RION 
Play Production       FLOWER SHOP 

Crews have been busy for a 
week preparing for the Buchanan 
Players' latest plav "George Wash- 
ington Slept Here" by MOM Hart 
IAd George S. Kaufman. It is to be 

I May 24 and 25 in the col- 
lege auditorium under the direc- 
tion of Bit fie Moore. 

A dramatic production consists 
not only of the actors and the di- 
rectors, but also of the members 
of the backstage crews. Without 
one or the other, there could be no 
play Members of the crews remain 
behind the scene* as the force 
whil h brings the play to a finished 
production. 

Flowers for All 
Occasions 

107 West College St. 

Phone 52 

A. L. SMITH & 
COMPANY 
DRUGGISTS 

Stationery — Magazines 

&  Hollingsworth 

Unusual Candies 

Crew Chiefs Named 
Buchanan Players selects their 

crew chiefs from experienced vet- 

First row, left to right, Wayne Evins, N. Hobbs. McDowell Smith of Merrill Lynch. Pierce knowledge* n'eces^ry*!^ Sav in 
Fenner and Beane; Brownie Harper, president; E. W. Midgett, sponsor; Howard Gentry! Auction. Crews and their chairmen 
James Sullivan. John Wade. Second row, left to right, Sam Cobb, Hollie Sharpe Mrs E lor this coming production are 
W. Midgett Miss Elaine Stepp, Mrs.  Henrietta Wade, Mrs. Royce Hays, Miss Martha Ten-     c 
penny   Mrs. Brownie Harper  Neal Blair. Third Row, Royce Hayes, Mrs. Hollie Sharp, Mrs. maTSDeTM^v^^mi'^-n 
N. Hobbs, Miss Martha Evan Harrison, Miss Margaret Coleman, Miss Ruth Page, Miss Dena  S L  DcSw    nd 1' 
Croft, Miss Betty Lynn Knight, Miss Betty Newman, Mrs. Sam Cobb, Miss Peggy Rose  Mrs   Busta_a el 

Billy Tomlin. Billy Tomlin. 

HENRY DRUG COMPANY 
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE 

SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS PHONE 342 

COME HOME, LITTLE MOOLA 
COLUMBIA, MO.—<ACP)—Two 

wars ago Nancy Drake, now a 
student at Stephens College here, 
wrote her name on the edge of a 
one-dollar bill in Minneapolis, 
Minn. The same hill was returned 
to her recently by a store clerk 
after Nancy had made a few pur- 
chases in downtown Columbia, ac- 
cording to the campus paper, 
Stephens Life. 

Sigmas Select...   Pi Omega Pi 
tconunu* ™_«. »     bfifafa Member 

MTSC from Martin CoUege, he has     . . ..   _ _ 

ben active in the SCU, MSM, and At ApFll  Meet 
Future Teachers of America. 

HSHER'S 
FOR THE IEWEST 

til 
SPORTSWEAR 

West Side of Square 

Murfreesboro 

G. R MCGHEE 
JEWELER 

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 

Elgin ft Hamilton Watches 

TELEPHONE J17 

122 N. Church Murfreesboro 

NOW's (he time to get your car 
ready for Summer Driving 

You'll   be pleased  with our reasonable prices 

and your car's performance 

HARRIS SERVICE STATION 
Cor. Broad and Church Phone 3641 

MACK'S SERVICE STATION 
Cor. Maple and Lytle Phone 10 

Pure Oil Products 

Clouse. a geography and history 
major, is working toward a second- 
ary certificate in education. His 
hometown is Shelbyville and he 
serves as a 2nd Lt. in the National 
Guard  at Shelbyville. 

From Murfreesboro. Parsley is an 
agriculture major. His extra-cur- 
ricular activities include the Ag- 
riculture Club and the Circle "K" 
Club. 

Stotster, a Junior from Lawrence- 
burg, has a major in biology and 
minors in physical education and 
social science He is a member of 
the basketbal team, the "T" Club, 
and serves as vice president of the 
Track and Sabre Club. He was se- 
lected as the outstanding Sopho- 
more Cadet in ROTC in 1953-54. 

A Pre-Engineerlng student, Hayes 
is from Murfreesboro. He is a 
member of the Engineering Society, 
the Circle "K" Club, and served as 
president  of  his  Freshman  class. 

Brown has a major in industrial 
arts and biology and a minor in 
education. His hometown is Mount 
Pleasant. Included in his extra- 
curricular activities are the Indus- 
trial Arts Club and Epsilon Pi Tau. 

A native of Shelbyville. Vaughn 
is a mathematics major and carries 
minors in industrial arts and edu- 
cation. He is a member of the In- 
dustrial Arts Club and the Mur- 
freesboro  Naval  Rest l 

Letters ... 
Continued rYom Page 3 

>he class before. I arrived. My 
services were volunteered to get 
the young man out uf the difficlu- 
ties he seemed to be experienceing 
at the moment. However, my 
"help" developed ;nto a volunteer 
job of two hours per day with the 
class and all the work incidental 

. thereto—tests, graH-ng papers, les- 
nto the organi- ion Plans, etc. It was a great ex- 

perience and great enlightenment. 
I found English more difficult for 
the foreigner to learn than I sus- 
pected. We had 22 in the class and 
they were all very eager. This is 
the first week after the completion 
of the course and we were very 
gratified to have only two failures 
out of the group. They were all 
career officers and hope to get to 
the states to attend their respec- 
tive seivice schools." 

Miss MoTison writes in her let- 
ter of April 7: 

"This afternoon I leave Kaiser- 
slantern. the beginning of a "Hap- 

Easter'  vacation. 

Pi Omega Pi, MTSC"s honorary 
business fraternity, held its Spring 
quarter banquet Wednesday eve- 
ning, April 27, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Stones River Courtry Club. 

One new member, Mrs. Bill Tom- 
lin, was  initiated  i 
zation. 

The after-dinner program was 
given by McDowell Smith of Mer- 
rill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner and 
Beane, the National Brokerage 
Firm in Nashville, Tennessee. 

Campus Is Scene 
Of Tennessee 
Supervisors' Meet 

Centering around the theme of 
"Developing Team Concept in Lo- 
cal Systems," more than 150 super- 
vising teachers from ah the coun- ,u„.„   , „ 
ties   and   city   school   systems   in   ,nere at ,3 am^lomorrow. At 11:30  ma Murdock, treasurer; Loyd Luna, 

a.m. we leave Paris and fly to Lon- Attorney Genera!, and Jim Cran- 
don. I am planning to spend a lot ford, Chief Justice. Faculty spon- 
of time  in London.  We arc going  sor is Dr. Belt Keathley. 

Costumes: Eddye Jo Fults. Joan 
McKinstry. 

Make-up: Jean Frank, Elaine 
Wakefield, Dev Tracnor, Joan 
Choate, and Lois Stedman. 

Properties: Janet Smith, chair 
man; Brownie Hooper, Bill Davis, 
Pill Helton. David Calloway, and 
Hal Christiansen. 

Sound Effects: Dick Haynes, 
chairman; Jo Russell, and Anne 
Tittsworth. 

Publicity: Lois Stedman, chair- 
man; DeArnold Barnett, Bill Da- 
vis, Dev Traenor, Hal Christiansen. 

Tickets: Eddy Jo Fults, chair- 
man; Joan McKinstry, Jo Russell, 
Ann Tittsworth, E. D. Helton. 

House: ushers—Eddye Jo Fults, 
and Jean Frank. 

As yet, places on the commit- 
tees have not been completely 
filled and crew chiefs have not 
?11 been chosen. Any Buchanan 
Players member If asked to sign 
on a committee immediately. 

50 million 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or on the way 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

There's nothing like a 

Prom ... 
(Continued from page I) 

py  Easter'  vacation.   We catch  a 
through   train   to   Paris,   arriving dent; Joyce Cooper, secretary; El- 

Tennessee met for a four day work 
conference at MTSC on April 17- 
21. 

PRINCESS 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Telephone 583 

Thurs.-Fri., May 12-13 

So This Is Paris 
Tony Curtis 

Gloria DeHaven 

Saturday, May 14 

West of Abilene 
Charles Starrett 

Race for Life 
Richard Conte 

Sun.-Mon., May 15-16 

Black Knight 
Alan Ladd 

»P 
PREPARE NOW 

FOR 

COMING EXAMS 

Tues.-Wed., May 17-18 

Push Over 
Fred MacMurray 

V^ £* » 
•N *° ■»* 

.:.    BARNES 
»,£.* COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES;!; 

4USINI5S   a  ICONOMICS 
 ACCOUNTING.   [Iiimiiior, «■ ff 
—ACCOUNTING PROHEMS 1.30 
 IUSINESS t GOVERNMENT    I.7J 
. .  IUSINESS IAW I.M 
.     IUSINESS   MANAGEMENT       1.73 
.    COPPORATION   FINANCE       _     1.1} 
-    ECONOMIC HISTORY OF THE U.S.   1.50 
 ICONOMICS.  Prlnr.plei ol 1.S0 
_   ECONOMICS.   IK1«|I   la   1.73 
_   l»BO« PHOIIEMS 4 

TIADE UNIONISM ___  1.30 
MARKETING, An Inr.od.ctien   _    I   30 

_   MONET   AND   iANKING 1.23 
 STATISTICAL METHODS 1.30 
_   STATISTICIANS, ToblM le>   1.00 

GEOMETRY. 
GEOMETRY 

1.25 

ENOLISH 
AMERICAN LITERATURE 130 
ENGIISH GRAMMAR I 13 
ENGHSM IITE»ATU»E te D'rdea r.7S 
ENGLISH LITERATURE llaM Mlllea 1.73 
JOURNALISM, N.w Sur.or ol I 73 
SHAKESPEARE'S Plan (Outline.)- 1.00 
WORL0 LITERATURE (Vol. II 130 

.. WOIID UTEIATUIE (Vol. II) 1.30 

GOVERNMENT   4   POLITICS 
-GOVERNMENT. Arnorlron . . 1.25 
-INTERNATIONAL   RELATIONS     1.30 
-POLITICAL  SCIENCE      1.00 

HISTORY 
_AMf».  COL.  4   IEVOL.  HISTOIY 
.ANCIENT HISTORY   
.ANCIENT.   MED., 4 MOD.   H.Hory 
.ENGLAND.  Hiilory el 

_   1.23 
.     LOGARIIHMIC l  r,,,. Teelei ._    .73 
.     TUG.  Plan* 4  Soherlcal 1.23 

MODERN   IANGUAGIS 
 FIENCH  GRAMMAR      1.23 
 GEIMAN GIAMMAI . 1.25 

SPANISH GIAMMAI   . _ 1.23 

PHILOSOPHY     PSTCHOLOGT    4 
EDUCATION 

EDUCATION.    H.itor,   of    _        _   1.00 
-     PHILOSOPHY, An Introduction        .   1.50 

PHILOSOPHY, Hondbook la Mill, al  150 
_   PHILOSOPHY, leodiaal In _    _   1.50 

PSYCHOLOGY.  Child I SO 
— PSYCHOLOGY.  Educational 1.00 

PSYCHOIOGY.    Gon.ro! I   15 
PSYCHCLOGY.   Reoalnai la I   7} 

5CIENCI 
- ATLAS   OP   HUMAN   ANATOMY 2.00 
.     IACTEIIOLOGY . 1.45 

4IOLOGY        1.25 
_    lOTANV 1 00 

CMEMISTIY,   Flnl   Y.or   Coll...   .   1.50 

Thurs.-Fri., May 19-20 

Six Bridges to 
Cross 

Tony Curtis 
Julie Adams 

Saturday, May 21 

The Plunderer 
Rod Cameron 

Five Angles on 
Murder 
Dirk Bogard 

.-CHEMISTRY. Orao 
.   CMEMISTIY.   Phriical 
...CHEMISTRY PROBLEMS 

-GEOLOGY.  Principle! al 

EUROPE,  1500 1844   
.EUIOPE. line. 1115  
.MIDDLE AGES. Miilacj el. - 
.IUSSIA, Miltory af  
.UNITED STATES t. 1445 . 
.UNITED STATES ilnca 11*5  
.WOIID ilace 1*14, Hillary al  

1.25 
1.00 
1.25 
1.25 
1.00 
1.23 
1.25 
1.50 
1.00 
1.25 
1.73 

..PHYSICS.  Firil Yaot Callage  
.PHYSICS wllnoul Mothemol <i 
..ZOOLOGY. General   

SOCIOLOGY   4   ANTHIOPOLOGY 

1.75 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.00 
1.25 
1.25 

Sun.-Mon., May 22-23 

Bad Day at Black 
Rock 

Spencer Tracy 

Tues.-Wed., May 24-25 

Gun Fury 
Rock Hudson 
Donna Reed 

Quill E Cope. Commissioner of 
Education, was featured in an ad- 
dress during tin opening pro- 
pram Sunday afternoon and ves- 
per services were led by the Rev- 
erend Marcus Triplett, pastor of 
the Murfreesboro First Methodist 
Church. At the ooening session 
Monday th" speakers included lira 
Marjorie Sloan, chairman of Ten- 

se Association of Supervising 
hers; Dr. tfoward Kirksey, 

Dean of Instruction at MTSC; and 
Frank E. Bass, executive secretary 
of the TEA. 

Dr. Catherine Allen, professor 
of physical education at the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee and Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Wright 0f the MTSC 
music deportment were in charge 
of the music and recreation 

General   Session 

The firs' general session opened 
Monday with R. R. Vance, co-di- 
rector of instruction of public 
schools, presiding. J. Franklin, 
supervising teacher of Lawrence 
County Schools was in charge of 
the devotional par* of the program. 
"Purposes of the Conference was 
discussed by R. Lee Thomas, co- 
director of instruction of public 
schools, State Department of Edu- 
cation. Other reports were given 
by the various supervising teach- 
ers. 

On the agenda for the second 
general session was the orienta- 
tion of study groups under the 
direction of Dr. Howard Kirksey 
of MTSC. Thomas B. Armour, Su- 
perintendent of Chester County- 
schools ar.d Charlie Hughes, Su- 
perintendent of HcNairy County 
schools 

Featur«d Panel 
The third general session fea- 

•ured a panel discussion on "Per- 
sonnel and Public Relationship." 
Tuesday morning included an ori- 
entation of study groups explained 
by Baxter E. Hohgood. and other 
study groups were held. Dr. Bealer 
Smotherman. director of audio vis- 
ual aids and materials at MTSC 
discussed and demonstrated Audio 
Visual Aids. 

The res', of the conference was 
spent in conducting panel discus- 
sions, study groups, and visita- 
tions. 

to   Ireland, 
too." 

Wales   and   Scotland. 

Beauty Contest -.. 
'Continued from page 11 

pre Bo'ty Overall. Peggj Sergeant, 
Betsy   Parsley.   Dorothy    Newman. 
and  Mildred  Singleton. 

Members of th: Stud'nt Social 
Committee are: Marie Smith, chair- 
man: Mary Joyce Williamson. 
Craig Fox. Winston Bennett. Lynn 
Banks, Juanita Prince, Peggy Tow- 
tiv. Ed Baldwin Jr., Ronald Mc- 
Rady, Bebe Drumright Martha 
Whitehursi,   Ralph   Wrather,  and 
Cob  Keathley. 

PURE AND 
WHOLESOME... 
Nature's own flavors. 

2. BRIGHT, EVER-FRESH 
SPARKLE... 
distinctive taste. 

3. REFRESHES 
SO QUICKLY... 
wiih as few calories 
as half an average, 
juicy grapefruit. 

DRINK ... 

FERRELL'S STUDIO 
117 East Main Street Phone 526 

Portraits — Frames — Kodak Finishing 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro 

"Coke" is o registered trode-mork. O 1°55. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

' 

.    ANIMJOPOLOCY. General 1.50 
-SOCIOLOGY, Principle! of  

SOCIOLOGY,  (coding. In 

SPIICM, AST  4  MUSIC 
APT.   Hillary ol   

_MUSIC.   Hillary   ol . 
_HAY HODUCTION _____ 
_ SPEECH __ 

1.50 
1.75 

1.50 
1.95 
1.50 
1.50 

MATHEMATICS  4   ENOINEIRINO 
AlGEePA.   Celleoo 1.00 
CALCULUS .-  l_S 

.ENGINEERING   DRAWING  2.00 

STUDY   AIDS 
-  DOCUMENTED PAPERS .   .       1.00 
— EXAMS..   How lo Wrlre Utter      ,J0 
—RESEARCH 4 REPORT WRITING— I.JJ 
—STUDY, Sou Method! el____ 1.00 

Prkti SeblMt to Ckaaa* 

Thurs.-Fri., May 26-27 

Desiree 
Marlon Brando 
Jean Simmons 

Saturday, May 28 

In Old California 
Roy Rogers 

Unholy Four 
Paulette Goddard 

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
May 29-30-31-June 1 

Battle Cry 

TPEA Selects 
Three of Faculty 
For 1955 Offices 

Middle Tennessee State College 
had three faculty members elected 
to office in the Tennessee Profes- 
sors of Educational Administration 
meeting at Peabody April 28. 

Dr. Bealer Smotherman was 
elected president and Dean Belt 
Keathley and Dr. w. B. Bowdoin 
were named as co-secretaries. Dr. 
Smotherman succeeds Dr. Orin 
Graf of the University of Tennessee. 

The organization has for its pur- 
pose the development of a com- 
petency pattern which will be used 
In college courses designed to pre- 
pare present and future school ad- 
ministrttors for more effective work. 

The membership is composed of 
representatives of all the institu- 
tions of higher learning in the state 
which have programs designed to 
train school administrators. 

The next meeting of the organi- 
zation will be at the University of 
Chattanooga, October 13. 

> 

Buy 

CHESTERFIELD 
today! 

You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's smoothness— 
mildness—refreshing taste. 

You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's quality — 
highest quaJity—low nieotine. 

Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges 
£ La&m at Mrai TO_MXO CO. 




